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A HAPPY NEW Y E A R ?  
The Treasury's post-devaluation measures were condemned 
by leading jinoncial journalists us completely inodeguote. 
The judgment of an eminent tribunal i s  much less seuere 

Britain's 3 950 Prospects 
By C. F. CARTER & R. C. TRESS 

HE economics of 1950 will be 
dominated by two great uncer- f T  tainties: the effects of the devalua- 

7 tion of sterling. and the effects of the ' General Election on British policies. 
A third uncertainry lurks in the 
shadows, the possibllit of a slump 

a wise prophet keeps silent. Unfor- 
tunately, however, so much in con- 
tern orary debate turns on matters 

attempt a t  estimation is unavoidable. 
This article is one such attempt. 

The  decision to devalue the pound 
brings out into the open three prob- 
lems. Firstly, by turning the terms 
of trade against us, it leads directlv 
to a reduction in real income. More 
of our production has to be ear- 
marked for export. Secondly, if 
devaluation is effective in reducing 
our dollar deficit, it will in effect in- 
volve an increase in our overseas 
balance, and this "overseas invest- 
ment." even if it takes the form of a 
repayment of sterling debt, m u s  be 

in the United States. P n such times, 

of s egree and quantity that some 

matched by saving. Thirdly, the 
price rises created b j  devaluation 
tend to involve a re rstribution of 
income away from labour, and there- 
fore they encourage the already 
existing tendency for wages and 
prices to chase each other. We may 
summarize these as the Terms of 
Trade roblem, the Savings problem. 

respectively. 
If we ignore the Savings problem 

(which is the crucial one from the 
point of view of policy) and fail to 
divert the income created by rising 
productivity towards exports, then 
the needs of export will be met only 
by driving up prices at home-that 
is, by an enforced cut of real in- 
comes: and this cut will itself 
stimulate further price rises, because 
it will give rise io further wage 
demands. It is therefore very impor- 
tant that we should either increase 
the flow of saving or. diminish the 
demands made hy the rest of the 
cconomy on the existing flow. 

and t rl e Redistriburion problem 
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A redistribution of income ,in 

favour of profits itself tends to in- 
‘crease saving, for, ns long as divi- 
dend limitation continues, the extra 
profits will remain undistributed or 
go in extra taxes to swell the Budget 
surplus. But on the other hand, thc 
rise of prices tends to encourage dis- 
saving, or a !,,er rate of saving, by 
private individuals; for it is natural 
that anyone with accumulated sav- 
ings in a liquid form, not clearly ear- 
marked for some longer-term pur- 
pose, should be tempted to draw on 
them to maintain their standard of 
living or to buy durable goods ahead 
of requirements. 

We cannot therefore rely on any 
considcrahle net increase in “volun- 
tary” saving by businesses and in- 
dividuals taken together. It would 
seem therefore that the solution of 
the Savings problem must lie largely 
in making a greater volume of sav- 
ings available through the Budget or 
else in reducing the need for them. 

Extent of Disinflation 
This means disinflation; but 

before discussing possible policies, it 
is important to decide how far dis- 
inflation should be allowed to go. 
Obviously, the excess of purchasing 
power which has grown up since late 
1948 should be eliminated. But 
ought we to go beyond that? 

Some commentators would wish to 
go some way beyond that point, and 
are prepared to tolerate a modest in- 
crease in unemployment as the un- 
avoidable accompaniment of their 
policy. To pursue “disinflation” 
thus far. it is contended, would not 
only prevent a new inflationary price 
rise; it would also increase the flow 
of wealth by giving both manage- 
ment and labour new incentives- 
for the one, the incentive to avoid 
financial losses, and for the other, the 
incentive to make sure of a con- 

. h u e d  job. It would restore elasticity 
to the economy, and, by attempting 

less, we might in the end achieve 
more. 

On the other hand, the labour 
movement reacts v e ~ y  strongly 
arainst anv mention of nossible un- 
ckployineh. There is nded for clear 
thinking here. On the one hand. 
present levels of unemployment are 
poss!ble only in a prosperous ond 
statzc community; since we are 
bound to have considerable chan es 

years, we ought to expect transitional 
or “change of job” unemployment to 
rise-bringing the total to perhaps 
500,wo. 

We do not wish to imply that un- 
employment necessarily increases 
industrial mobility, but that the 

changes between indus- lleceSSarr tries wi I (whether we want it or 
not) be accompanied by some unem- 
ployment. l h e  economy cannot 
remain petrified in its present state, 
and no political party ought to 
promise to maintain “present levels 
of employment.” But on the other 
hand, unemployment of more than 
a million, though it might be effec- 
tive in disciplining the British em- 
ployer and worker, would of itself 
involve, not only a direct loss of pro- 
duction, hut intolerable social injus- 
tice and suffering. 

A t  this point, compromise might 
suggest an intermediate level, say 
750,000, to which the economy might 
move to advantage. But, whatever 
the long term case for this may be, 
the short term results would he, we 
suggest, of quite a different charac- 
ter. It would probably take several 
months for this intermediate level to 
be reached and the short term 
results of low but rising unemploy- 
ment (and even of the necessary in- 
crease in transitional unemploy- 
ment) could he very damaging. Pro- 
ductivity would fall, as the volume 
of work was “spread over” as many 
men as possible; union strike funds, 
unused for many years, might be 

between industries in the next B ew 
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brought into play; while, since the 
pre-condition of such unemployment 
is a fall  in business sales, industry 
might well unite with labour, as has 
happened in the past, in bringing 
pressure on the Government to ease 
taxation and reverse the trend. 

Moreover, even if this estimate of 
the results is disputed, it would still 
be realistic to see how far we mi ht 
get whilst avoiding such a step. b e  
do not believe that any political 
party is likely, in the year 1950~ 
deliberately to pursue a policy of 
deflation to the extent which would 
produce such unemployment. A 
tentative deflation, creating some 
transitional unemployment while 
trying all the while to minimize it, 
is the strongest policy one can 
reasonably expect. 

It is necessary to point ou t  again 
that it is by no means certain that 
full employment will, in fact, be 
maintained throughout 1950. We are 
not, and cannot at present he, 
isolated from the immense economic 
bulk of the United States. A sudden 
slump there, by its repercussions on 
our other markets as well as its 
effect on direct dollar trade, would 
have a marked and rapid effect on 
our ex arts, and our means of inter- 
nal a4ustment are not so speed 

maintain full employen t .  jn such 
conditions. This vu  nerability is a 
fundamental weakness at the present 
time. 
Crippd Programme Adequate ? 

resent to give 

sum up the changes in the balance 
of savings and investment, as com- 
pared with the "equilibrium" of late 
1948. in the adjoining tabulation 
the flow of private saving is assumed 
unchanged. 

This table assumes, in effect, that 
1949's increase of production has 
been absorbed in higher consump- 

accurate and powerful that we cou r' d 

It is impossible a t  
m y  precise figures, g ut we would 

niZe or d c ~ t l m w o ~  of the now 01 pro- 
ductlon .......................................... SSO 

rcductlon In eapltnl rommmo .......... 140 EWet of Clovcmmer~t.~ programma : 

not affect Of *e.I"C&"8 I" UDvernmFnt 
omrent cxpendlturc ancr allowing lor 
iouenra durl" dctobc. to Parch 

Taxell and anvlngs engendered by high- 

Remnlnln U) bo round nom mthv 

OYOI orlginnl cB8mnta ............ (cay) 00 
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tion,.and that the failure of the 
Budget sur Ius to reach estimate, to- 
gether wit1 any volume increase 
over 1948 in the flow of capital for- 
mation, has created a new in- 
flationary pressure, requiring econo- 
mies of Lis0 million to offset it. The  
figures are so rough that we cannot 
take proper account of price changes, 
but we believe that they are broadly 
correct in suggesting that the 
Governmenr's pro ramme is, even' 
by its own limitef objective, some- 
what, but not gravely, inadequate. 

If the action already taken were 
moderately extended, and backed by 
a higher .rate of interest and by 
evidence of Government determina- 
tion, we might, in 1950, achieve a 
precarious balance without excessive 
encouragement to price and wage 
increases, and without more than 
reasonable transitional unemploy- 
ment. This will not of itself stop the 
wage inflation, which has gone on 
continuously since 1939, hut it might 
hold i t  within reasonable bounds. 
Our appraisal of the dollar osition 

of this country and of the gterling 
Area is, perhaps, more optimistic 
than man who have iven thought 
to it WO& allow. T ie re  are very 
large uncertainties here, and no-one 
would wish to phophesy with any 
confidence. We would point out, 
however, that our conclusion is not 
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dependent upon any extravagant ex- 
pectations regarding export pros- 
pects, but rather the contrary. 

We should expect dollar exports 
to be rising during the next 12 
months, so that the ultimate level 
might be significantly higher than 
the amount we have taken credit for 
in , the immediate period ahead. 
Given a firm hold on ca itdl exports 
and the absence of a &i;ed States 
slump, the dollar position in the next 
year would appear, on our reckon- 
ing. to be just mana cable. It can- 

ever: first. that, as long as our 
reserves remain in such a low state, 
cven if we draw upon them no fur- 
ther, they are quite inadequate to 
secure us against any large decline 
in United States activity; and 
necondly. that any present precarious 
balance is only ours because of Mar- 
shall Aid, the closing date for which 
draws friglitenin ly near. 

decisions on the home front so im- 
portant. We have not been blind to 
the difficulties facing the Govern- 
ment here, and are disposed to recog- 
nize more than many the impor- 
tance of the fact that, in the latest 
decisions announced, psychological 
fences have been broken down and 
sacred cows have been slaughtered. 

Two questions must, however, be 
asked. The  Government has set 
itself the limited objective of remov- 

not be too frequent f y stated, how- 

i t  is these f acts which make 

ing the excess of demand over what 
is required to maintain the existing 
high level of employment. First, 
then, will the measures proposed 
achieve that? The  right kind of 
decision has been taken; the direc- 
tion is sound. But some of the new 
decisions will be dangerously slow in 
yielding their effects; and the nature 
of some others is such that, with the 
best of good will. confidence in their 
successful outcome cannot be rated 
high. Within the assumptions of the 
present policies, more needs to be 
done and can be done, as we have 
tried to show. But there is a second 
question: is the Government's objec- 
tive a sufficient one? 

Here there is room for disagree- 
ment between those who would seek 
to raise the amount of flexibility in 
the economic system and those who 
are firmly set against greater unem- 
ployment even as the accompani- 
ment of this worthy purpose. I In 
some degree, however. this dispute 
can be by-passed. As Marshall Aid 
runs out, new economies will be 
necessary unless we simultaneously 
cut down our overseas investment: 
it would be putting too heavy a trust 
in increased productivity to expect 
it to fill more than a part of the gap. 
Seeing that there are such long lags 
between Cabinet decision and the 
result, there is no danger of any 
restrictive policy being overdonc. 

E:=:= 

Economic Research Council Lectures . .  
MI. Ernest Long will give an address at the meeting of the Economic Research 

Council. at 5 5 ,  Park Lane, on Wednesday. January 4th. at 8 o'clock. He will 
deal with Law1 Government Finance. on which he i s  a front-rank expert. 

On Wednesday, February I ,  MI. George Lawrence, Lecturer in Economics 
. at Univerjity College. Hull. will speak on Food in Perspective : The Reel 

Problems of.Feedinh hlankind. 
Xon-membcrp will be welcom~ i f  they will rend n note of their intention IO he 
present 10 the Secretary. liconamic Research Council, Id, South Street. London. 
w.l. 



Cripps Crisis 
Policy Can By G. D. N. WORSWICK 

J 
Lecturer in Economics and Fellow 

of Magdalen College, Oxford Succeed I f .  . . 
. . . raw material supplies are maintained; 
incomes remain stable; inflationary pressure 
i s  controlled and the purpose of the exercise is 

clearly understood 

r JHE real weakness of the Govern- ' ment's proposals so far is that, 
while they set the financial frame- 
work within which the increase in 
exports could come about, the have 
done little to see that it wil I come 
about. Devaluation will, of course, 
through the higher profits now to be 
obtaincd in dollar markets, have a 
considerable effect in pulling 
off the home market, and non- ollar 
export markets, towards the dollar 
markets. This is all to the good. In 
addition, however, steps must be 
taken that there shall be no restric- 
tions in the supply of exports be- 
cause of shortages of material or 
labour. 

T o  take only one example: if 
clothing rationing had been reintro- 
duced at  once it would have been an 
earnest of the intention of the 
Government to make quite sure that 
all the textiles which can now be sold 
in U S A .  and Canada will in fact be 
available. Unfortunately, the tone 
of thc President of the Board of 
Trade in announfin that it would 
not be reintroducecf suggests that 
thcre is no inclination to reverse the 
engines-of decontrol. It is an illusion 
to think that because devaluation is 
an orthodox "price-mechanism" pro- 
cedure, the need for direct controls 
i.i reduced. On the contrary, given 
the scale of the further switch to ex- 

ljoods 

F m  S d u f  Cmmnd 

ports which balancing our payments 
requires the need for controls is in- 
tensified. Only in the case of build- 
in5  is the point recognized in the 
Prime Minister's statement. 

If personal money incomes can be 
prevented from rising, the rise in the 
prices of goods from the dollar area 
will reduce real incomes. The real 
burden of the adjustment in the 
balance of payments will then be dis- 
tributed according to the consump- 
tion of dollar imports by each in- 
dividual. On the face of it there is 
a lot to be said for this. Unfor- 
tunately, this method alone will im- 
pose serious hardship in so far as 
dollar imports (e.g., Canadian wheat) 
may represent a noticeable part of 
the expenditure of the poorest 
families. The fact that as a nadon 
we must live less well does not mean 
that we must drive the poorest below 
a decent minimum. At the same 
time we must recognize that if we 
establish a minimum in real terms, 
the rest will have to suffer rather 
more from devaluation. 

An, in-  
crease in family allowances to keep 
pace with the rise in the price of 
necessities would seem to be the sim- 
plest device. Family allowances are 
more specific than subsidies to the 
p+ of foodstuffs and other neces- 
sities. ,But  they do not meet the 

ow, Die., 1040. Imdm. 5 

How can this be done? 
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point that trade unions arc primarily 
concerned with the wages of their 
members and not in their total in- 
come, inclusive of social service 
benefits. 

Some reduction in wa eearners’ 
living standards is inevitab!e-(though 
it remains an open question how 
much in relation to other income 
classes), so that to peg an index num- 
ber of prices corresponding to the 
whole current expenditure of wage 
earners would be contradictnry. A 
more limited budget should be 
worked out by the Government, in 
consultation with the unions, of 
necessities whose average price will 
be firmly pegged. The pegging of 
these prices will require both 
rignrous price control and the appli- 
cation of subsidies. This is the only 
firm base for a policy of holding the 
&ne in moncy wage increases. 

Meeting Objections 
It will be objected that, as sub. 

sidies incrcase, inflationary pressure 
will increase also. Of course this is 
true if nothing else were done. But 
something else must be done. The 
consumption of those above the 
minimuin must be -reduced by 
higher taxation to offset the in- 
creased pressure. 
, The time is getting very short for 
,a move of this kind. Money wa e 
rates have been moving only slow 7 y 
for some time past, but once the dam 
begins to break under the pressure 
of rising prices it will be increasingly 
difficult to work out a rational basis 
for holding the line at  all. The ad- . vantage of this techni ue over a slid- 

incidentall , of other cash benefits, is 
that we lnow exactly where we 
stand. This is the minimum below 
which nodne shall be allowed to fall. 
If cuts come, they must fall on .those 
above it. 

This is only one of the essential 

ing scale of family al 9 owances, and, 

foundations of a wage policy. De- 
valuation makes it more than ever 
necessary to see that if any wage in- 
creases are to be allowed they must 
fit in with the export programme. A 
special roblem is going to arise 
Hhen tl!e extremely hi h profits 

firms and industries become ap- 
parent. 

It can be argued that if workers 
can share in these devaluation wind- 
falls they should. That  will attract 
more workers into the right places. 
That  would be sound if only those 
workers who are engaged in export- 
ing obtained increases. But trade 

rou ings are not neatly 
%%d fnto Rome and export indus- 
tries. The devaluation profits may 
provoke demands for increases over 
a very wide field. It is out of the 
question to try to tax away these 
profits: they are needed as a 
sumulus to firms to sell in the right 
places. 

From this point of view the all- 
round increase in profits tax was very 
sound: it leaves unaffected the rela- 
tive advantage of dollar over other 
markets. But something more could 
be done. Firms which sell both in 
dollar and home markets should be 
encouraged to reduce home prices to 
offset higher sterling prices on dollar 
markets. It is also worth considering 
a special export development levy 
which would fall as far as ossible 
on the windfalls created by cfcvalua- 
tion, the proceeds of which would be 
used to develo sales organizations 
and so on in tge United States. A 
very large expansion of this kind is 
needed to increase and maintain a 
very much higher volume of export 
sales. A levy of this kind would also 
be the appropriate way of meeting 
the int that devaluation, which 
will yur t  most people, very much 
benefits a few. 

A subsistence minimum, holding 

which devaluation entails f or certain 



the line on money wages, the profits 
tax and an export development levy 
do not constitute a complete wage 
policy, but they are foundations. 

There are no new economic rab- 
bits to be pulled out of the hat to 
enable us  to ay our way. All thc 

for a long time. What has been 
inissing, and still seems to be mis- 
sing, is a clear idea of what to do 
with them. In fiscal olicy we are 
slowly learning that a1 P forms of ex- 

cnditure must be regulatcd and 
Rrmly related to a programme. The  
point ahout the Health Service and 
the Defence Services is not sim ly 

they do not seem to have been sub- 
ject to the rigorous control applied 
in other sectors. It is not that all 

rabbits have P x e u  out on the table 

that they cost too much, but t R at 

sorts of devices are not used to 
stiiiiulate exports: they are. But 
the are not always actin in unison 

d n a i ~ y ,  we must face $e impiica: 
tions of the iin ossibility of exact 
prediction and pTanning in financial 
matters. The Govcrnmcnt’s policy 
here seems to be the right one, in 

We all agree that there has 
inflationary pressure, and that 

there still is to some extent. What the 
Government is doing is to 8 ueeze, 
but when in doubt to err on t?ie side 
of too much rather than COO little 
demand, to avoid creating unem- 
ployment. One cannot pursue this 
kind of fiscal and monetary policy 
and at the same time set about dis- 
mantling direct controls. There is 
a3 yet little indication that this les- 
son has been learned. 

=:=:= 

Why Overfull Employment is Uneconomic 
By Professor A. C. PIGOU 

WIIEN there is free competition, 
employers in any industry will 

tend to engage such a number ot 
work eople that the last man en- 
gage~! is just about worth his wage. 
If. then, wage rates are forced up, 
thc original last man will not be 
worth the higher wage. Therefore 
employers will reduce their staffs; 
thcrelore there will be less output; 
and therefore prices will rise. 

But where an element of mono- 
poly ‘s present, or where monetary 
inflation has been pushing up prices 
so fast that wages have not been able 
to keep pace with them, it may well 
he that emplo ers are paying a wage 

worth to them. In  these conditions 
a rise in that rate within certain 
limits would not lead to fewer men 
being employed; and would not, 
tbirefore. entail reduced output or 
higher prices. 

rate below w h at their last man is 

It is thus not possible to 1ay.down 
aiig geneyd rule ahout this matter. 
W at is likely to happen to prices as 
a result of an increase in wages de- 
pends on the detailed circumstances. 
‘lliere is, however, one consideration 
of wider reach to which attention 
ought clearly to be paid. 

Whcii employment is over-full, in 
the sense that there are unfilled 
vacancies which, a t  current wa c 

there is a presumption that their last 
inan is being paid something less 
than the whole of what his work is 
worth to them. In  these conditions. 
therefore, it is to be expected that 
some rise in wage rates could be en- 
forced without any consequential 
check to output or rise in prices. It 
does not, of course, follow from this 
that any s ecified rise in wage rates 

could be secured in this painless way. 

ratcs, employers would like CO fi ’i 1, 

-li a wee R or whatever it may be- 



Co-operation Can Solve 
The Dollar Problem 

\By Professor. DOUGLAS COPLAND 
A shorl extract from Professor Copland's lectura 
(The Economic Digest, November last), advocating 
a plan for American inuestrnent in the British 
Dominions, aroused widespread interest. We now 
publish further extracts giving the context ofthose 

proposals 
T is a mistakc to make basic deci- I sions on the policy to meet the 

dollar shortage without taking a 
much longer view of the prospects 
of the American economy than is 
normally done by the advocates of 
restriction. 

A long-term view may well be less 
discoura ing We have seen in the 
past eigft ;ears how rapid1 the 

there is no reason to suppose that the 
forces gencratin expansion have ex- 
hausted themsefves. If the expan- 
sion of tcchniquc and the growth of 
population were to keep the rate of 
incrcasc in output at about the level 
of 3 per cent. per annum, the de- 
pendcncc of U.S.A. on some essential 
imported materials would be read 
increascd and the margin o f  foodI 
stuffs available for export rcdaxed. 

This tendency would be Greatly 
stimulated if the U.S.A. adopred a 

olicy of social betterment involving 
Parge capital outlay in its own de- 
pressed areas, thus diverting its re- 
sources from a further expansion of 
export capacity in the existing ex- 
port industries. 

In  the past few ycars there has 
been large-scale foreign investment 
by the Government, but it may be 
doubted whcther in an economy wirh 
the high American standard of liv- 
ing there is sufficient public invest- 
ment a t  home. One of the difficulties 
of American economic policy is that 
8 

American economy can expan K , and 

there is so much o position to in- 
creasing the public febt. 

Yet it can readily be shown that 
as a ermanent solution of the dollar 
probyem this type of inwstmcnt is 
more appropriate than the forcign 
aid programmes of recent years, 
howcvcr neccssar and bepeficial 

effect on thc balance of payments, 
sustains the maximum rate of ex- 
pansion in the American economy 
and is of dircct benefit to the Ameri- 
can pea \e Siniilar results wouldbe 
obtaincf; i y  , the continued increase 
of private investment within the 
United States, but it may be doubted 
whether this is economically possible. 

The only long-term policy that can 
have a real healing influence on the 
dollar problem is a more active 
public investinent, and it is in this 
rcspcct that the onus is on the 
United Stares to play an effective 
part in proinoting a solution. This 
unfortunately runs counter to 
opinion in the United States, though 
it is likely that, in the event of a 
major depression, it would be the 
solution sou ht I€ it has to await 
such an unforiunate dcvelo ment, 

restrictive policies that other coun- 
tries will have to pursue and the 
leadership of the United States will 
suffer a reverse. 

Correlative with this develo mcnt 
in public investment in the eni ted 

they have been. f t has the desired 

g r e a ~  damage will be done g y the 



SOLVING THE DOLLAR PROBLEM ? 
States, there is need for an improve- 
inent in the facilities for foreign in- 
vestment in the American money 
market, and a greater willingness on 
the part of rivate capital to assume 
risks abroag. Greater emphasis on 
public investment a t  home and on 
private investment abroad would 
provide a basis for an ultimate solu- 
tion of the dollar problem, in so far 
as i t  is capable of solution in the 
United States itself. 
T h e  view that America must go on 

giving aid in some form if it is to 
maintain its export trade and a high 
level of activity is by no means true, 
and foreign countries would do well 
not to count upon any such pressure 
on the American economy. It is 
open to the United States to enjoy 
thc fruits of its own public invest- 
ment to a greater degree than 
hitherto and at the same time IO in- 
crease the proportion of private in- 
vestment abroad. 

Avoiding Controversies 
The latter would no doubt be more 

selective than public investment, and 
that might well have a beneficial 
effect upon the reci ients of capital. 

giving some continuity to the process 
of foreign investment and avoiding 
the controversies that inevitably 
arise each time C o n p s  has to 
make a new appropriation and each 
time a currency crisis arises in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere. .In 
such a backgrotind i t  would be possi- 
ble for countries like Australia to 
assume the risk of borrowing in the 
United States, not only to solve their 
immediate exchange problems but 
as a long-term measure for expedit- 
ing their own development. 

As to American investment 
abroad, a general condition affecting 
both the borrowers and the lenders 
might be an agreement to raise t? 
price of gold. T h e  present official 

It has, moreover. t rl e advantage of 

price of 35 dollars an ounce was fixcd 
in  1934, and confirmed at the Brctton 
\Voods Agreemciir. and since then 
there has becn 3 very substantial rise 
in prices. 

Cold Prices 
I t  is a moot question whether, in 

the long term, the rice level after 

that will avoid a strong deflationary 
movcincrit u~iless there is an increase 
i r i  tile price and ourput of gold. AI 
the nionicnt there arc already at 
least three prices for gold in the 
world: rhe lirst is the oficial price; 
the second is the price paid, also 
officiallY. for gold used for industrial 
pilrpoies (it is not quite clear what 
this price ;ictually is, but it is not lcss 
than 40 dollars pcr ounce and as 
high as 48 dollars); fin311 there is 
rhe price in the lrce market in the 
East, which m;iy be anything froin 
,so in  80 dollars. 

Meanwliile. world production has 
fallen front 4 1  million ounces in 1940 
to 27.8 million ounces in 1948. There 
was a slight recovery after the war 
from an output in 1945 of 16.5 
million ouiiccs. An increase in the 
official price of 'old IO. ~ i y ,  50 dollars 
an uunce woulkrepiescnr a rise of a 
littlc morc than +I pcr ccnr. and 
would hriiig gold morc closely into 
relationship with rlic I c ~ c l  of prices 
rli;ir might prevail after the world 
hai  cnniplcicd its 1'ost.war adjusr- 
niciits. 

Tlic Uitired Stares ma object that 
this could only he regar Y cd as a con. 
ccalcd dol1;ir conrrihiitiun t o  the 
world. siniilar IO .Marshall Aid. 
U.N.H.K.A., and Ixnd-Leasc. The 
United Stares is the main urchaser 

price woiild fall on it. Bur it would 
not be the main purchaser of old 
if the dollar proMem were solved! I t  
follows that any solution would 
result in a much mocc balanced dia- 

the war can he he P d at a position 

of gold. and the burden o ? '  a higher 
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tribution of gold stocks than prevails 
at the moment. 

States purchases 60 per cent. of the 
uorld's annual gold production, say 
1 7  million ounces, the increase of 15 
dollars per ounce in price would be 
a net contribution of over 250 million 

dollars. It would not, therefore, be 
a decisive factor in itself, but the 

If we that the repercussion of the higher price of 
gold would have important effects, 
Particularly on the countries which 
I have assumed might become mure 
active dollar borrowers. 

Pensions for  Strikers 
MID the feelings of relief that A widespread factory shut-downs increase, and raise costs similarly. 

seem to have been averted, it is now 
appropriate to ask, at what cost? 
T h e  central issue in disputes over 
pensions is how old age shall be pro- 
vided for. The  questions raised are 
thorny, and not merely technical in 
nature. What is an adequate pen- 
Sion? What do Pensions Cost and 
who bears the cost? 

equivalent to a fourth round wage 

What is the effect of the cost in- 
creases in raising prices, and reduc- 
ing real wages? What about the 
people who do not get the pensions, 
but have to pay the higher prices? 
If large and strong companies can 
absorb higher costs without raising 
prices, what about the smaller and 
weaker companies? Should pensions 

In discussion provoked by be assured, by payments coming 
the strikes, the lnatfer least em- from the employer alone, phasized has the fact pen- in which will weaken incen. 
sion payments arc an item of costs tive of workers to get ahead and and a charge upon the productive 
system. MOR and more they are Sa"e On their Own' 

viewed as a necessary and desirable qL'estions more 
charge, and in these days of high JiCUte as pCnSiOU SyStCmS spread and 

benefits are raised. For if incentive 
tive form of than is weakened effort and productivity 
wage or salary increases. But the will be weakened also. How much 
change of form does not disguise the can the productive system be bur- 
fact that the pension payments are dened? 

they are often a 

profon dlonihIg ~.~un.  ~ d i o n d  cif# nnnt OJ .vm Y W ~ .  NW.. loan. 

EIRE CUTTING ITS STERLING THROAT 1 
Mr. J. A. Costello. Prime Minister of Eire has outlined a new. and in some 

respects revolutionary financial policy for Eire which he said would lead to B 
gradual but eventual substantial withdrawal of Eire's sterling assets amounting 
ton net E225 million now held in Britain. He said that it would not be possible 
.on a national income of E330 millions to finance the capital outlay Eire required 
from current reso)urccs. but the Government was satisfied that the need for 
development was so great that they would be fully justified in drawing on part 
of the national savinp to finonce it. They had sterling assets of gross value of 
about E400 millions, about 40 per cent. being in private hnnds. The net total was 
about E225 millions. The  extent to which these assets could.be transferred was 
limited, but in the past 10 years their value had diminished, and recent 
experience had taught thnt a particular level of foreign assets was no longcr 
sacrosanct. 

' 
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ing a tax burden that threatens to 
impair their capacity to produce, and 
the Federal Treasury faces the dis- 
quietin prospect of a series of heavy 

of active business and large tax 
receipts. 

In its debates on appro riations 
for the Marsball plan and Tor mili- 
tary aid under the North Atlantic 
treaty, Congress has shown increas- 
ing signs of resuming the almost for- 
gotten practice of thinking in terms 
of what our Government can and 
cannot afford. It seems extremely 
doubtful rhat sufficient funds to 
finance a large new programme of 
foreign economic development will 
be ayopr,iated! even if sought by 
the dministration. 

Private Capital Essential 
The conclusion is inescapable that 

only private ca ita1 can give ade- 
quate and satis P actory financial im- 
plementation to the “Point Four” 
programme. Such capital is avail- 
able in large amounts, but only on 
condition that investors can be 
offered much stron er prospects of 
safety and profit in foreign countries 
than exist a t  present. 

This is primarily a problem to be 
solved by the foreign countries 
themselves, although our own 
Government can help by continuing 
and intensifying its efforts to remove 
trade barriers, by negotiating bi- 
lateral agrcements to correct the con- 
ditions and practices that now pre- 
vent large-scale foreign investment, 
and by examinin its own tax rares 
and securitv reeuktions that tend tn 

annual % udgetary deficits in a period 

I 52 discourage capital, especially equity 
canital. 

?The President has listed some of 
the major existing hazards to inter- 
national investment: expropriation, 
unfair or discriminatory treatment. 
inconvertibility of currencies, and 
destruction thrnu h war or rebellion. 
The first two of t R ese are within .the 
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control of government; they can be 
eliminated if the will to eliminate 
them is present. 

The inconvertibilit of currencies 

g u t  it can be accomplished gradually 
by the adoption of realistic exchange 
rates, combined with a - r e t u r n  to 
sound fiscal and monetary practices. 
The risk of destruction through war 
nr rebellion is primarily a olitical 
hazard, the seriousness o! which 
varies in different parts of the world. 
Another risk that is closely related to 
it is the risk of change in national 

olicies through successful rebellion. 
L o  assurance against any of these 
risks can be stronger or more lasting 
than the government that gives it. 

The causes of these hazards lie 
deep in the conditions and habits of 
thought that have become prevalent 
in the post-war world. Nationalism 
and “statism” form a combination 
that is actively inimical to inrer- 
national private investment. Many 
of the countries that could benefit by 
such investment apparently do not 
wish it to take place. 

Political Problems 
This attitude is reflected in a 

re n i t  issued in December, 1947, by a 
sut-commission of the Economic 
and Social Council of the United 
Nations, which declared that “in 
practice the foreign investor has, as 
a matter of course, been more con- 
cerned with .profits than with the 
scientific conservation and utilization 
of the resources of the country in 
which he operates his investment” 
and that “in the least-developed 
countries, private or government 
loans and credits are preferable and 
should be encouraged instead of 
direct private investments in view of 
the special danger of direct foreign 
investments interfering in the poli- 
tical and economic affairs of those 
countries.” 

resents a more di tK cult problem, 



POINT FOUR 

Americans Still Shy 
of Overseas Investment 

The Point Four” programme cannot assume 
great imporfance without B big flow of private 
capifal. The money will not be forthcoming 

without better prospects of safay and proJit 

SELDOM has the country embarked 
on a course of action apparently 

so little understood by most of its 
citizens as the “bold new pro- 
gramme” announced by the Presi- 
dent in his inaugural address as 
“Point Four” of his foreign policy. 
Even now, after two Presidential pro- 
noiincements, numerous statements 
by other Federal officials. and 
months of private discussion, the 
nature of the plan remains some- 
what obscure. 

Gradually, however, certain essen- 
tial points are gaining recognition 
in goveriiniental and private circles : 
that technical and financial aid from 
the United States in economic 
development abroad could be highly 
beneficial, not only by promoting in- 
dustrial progress in under-developed 
areas but also by helping to correct 
the present unbalanced condition of 
international trade; that such aid 
can be extended on a large scale 
only in the form of private invest- 
ment; and that private investment 
can takc place only to the extent 
that foreign countries succeed in 
creating and maintaining internal 
conditions much more favourable to 
such investment than have prevailed 
in reccnt years. 

The  fact seems to be that no one 
definite conception of the 

probab e magnitude of this hase of 
the programme or of whet er and 
how it can be made to work. It is 
recognized that the backward areas 

R has ““7 

of the world offer a vast field of 
econoniic development, but the prob- 
lem of creating the conditions essen- 
tial to such, development has not 
moved far toward solution. 

The  discussions of recent months 
have, however, brought out a few 
esscntial truths, the most important 
of which is that the programme can- 
not be expected to assume a position 
of great importance without a lar e 
scale tlow of private capital. Teci-  
nical progress and capital investment 
go hand in hand; and, except within 
very narrow limits. neither is p s :  
sible without the other. Govern- 
ments can, of course, exchange some 
valuable information on public 
health, education, agricultural 
methods and other matters of ublic 
concern; but even in these fie1 s s the 
actual ado cion of improved tech- 
niques will’ in most cases require 
large sums of money. And a eneral 
rise in standards of living t R rough 
the economic development of re- 
tarded areas will require a great deal . 
more. 

The United States Government is 
not in a position to make large new 
commitments for financial aid to 
foreign countries, even were such 
commitments desirable on other 
than fiscal grounds. The Govern- 
nient is already extending financial 
zssistance abroad on a scalc unpre- 
cedented in time of peace. Partly 
as a result of that assistance, the 
people of the United States are carry- 
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Progress to Date 
T o  encourage the flow of United 

States capital into ERP countries 
and their overseas territories, Con- 

ress during the quarter April 3 to 
fune 30, 1949, amended the 
Economic Co-operation Act to 
broaden the scope of guarantees of 
currency convertibility. Under the 
previous legislation, ECA guarantees 
covered only the conversion of 
foreign currency receipts into dollars 
up to the amount invested b the 
applicant. The revised IegisLtion 
increased the permissible limit for 
guarantees to cover, in addition, con- 
version of actual earnings or rofits 
derived from investments to t i e  ex- 
tent provided in the guaranty con- 
tracts. 

During the quarter under review. 
issued amounted to 

,ig+the bulk for informational 
media-bringing the total since the 

FrmE.C.A.'s FiJIA Rrpm 

inception of the programme to $4.6 
million. On June 30, ap lications 
filed and pending rotalled $15.3 mil- 
lion. 

Only two contracts for industrial 
guarantees, aggregatinp; $65,000, 
were concluded during e quarter, 
reflecting the relative lack of interest 
of American capital in European in- 

, vestments. One contract involved an 
investment of $45,000 in the United 
Kingdom by a company manufac- 
turing and su plying metal-spraying 
equipment. r;7, e other covered a 
$zo,ooo project of an American 
business man who will establish a 
stone-cutting yard in Italy, shipping 
the stones to Philadelphia for use in  
the construction of small homes. 

B the close of the quarter indus- 
tria r guarantees for $2.7 million had 
been issued. Ap lications for $11.7 
million were pen&. 

I Lo C a m e r .  Non. 15.1840. 

India Wants Show-down with America 
MANY people in India believe sin- said boldly, so that the professions of 

cerely that the United States is aid may be known for what they are 
ressing too hard 3 deal. What is worth. If there is any failing on our 

Rappening about the trading of sur- side which is preventing this aid, let 
pius wheat on reasonable terms? that, too, be known SO that the 
What specific shape has Point Four people of India may see their faults. 
taken so far as India is concerned?. on ~~~~~b~~ 16, Indonesia re- 
What assistance does united ceived $37.5 million of Marshall Aid 
States really intend to give in its from the Economic c ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Administration; this is not possibly scheme, often enough proclaimed, of . 
the end of aid to Indonesia. Con- help to under-developed 

people in India are asking these ffess has the principle Of 

questions, and, if our improved rela- aid in the has the sim- 
' tiom are to be sustained, some pier Process of India Io 

prompt ans,ver be given from obtain surplus wheat, unsaleable in 
the American side. If no assistance the United States, to encounter 
is proposed to be given, let this be obstacles and delay? 

F m  T& E a r l m  E r m i l t ,  NW.!lR, 1848. 
'3 



WORLD-WIDE SURVEY 

Wha t ’ s Happ en ing 
- 

to Income-Taxation ? 
By Professor FRITZ NEUMARK 

Istanbul 

Here are the latest developments in the technique 
of income tax, including the special case of 

capital gains and losses 

p r n  tax holds nowadays a pre- 
dominant position in the taxation 

system of almost all countries. There 
are three reasons for this. First, it 
i? an extraordinarily productive and 
elastic source of revenue. Secondly, 
i t  can easily be adapted to the indi- 
vidual taxpayer’s ability to pay. 
Thirdly, it can be used for the 
realization of aims of general 
economic policy, e.g., the equaliza- 
tion of incomes. 

I n  recent decades its im ortance 
has further increased. A t  t Yl e same 
time it has mdergone changes in 
scope and technique. Simultaneously 
a certain degree of assimilation has 
taken lace between the various 
nationaP types of income taxation 
and methods of assessment. Par- 
ticularl in Britain and the United 
States, 1: ut also in a number of other 
countries income tax rovides a lar- 

er proportion of tota P revenue than 
Eefore the war. Vrance and Italy 
are exceptions; but France has in- 
rroduced a fundamental reform of 
its income tax system this year and 
in Italy a reform is being planned. 

Generally it has been the experi- 
ence that no other tax can provide 
siich increases of revenue in times of 
war as income tax. Admittedly dur- 
ing a slump the yield falls. n i i s  
was considered a disadvantage so 
T r o n r l d d  and wndmmd b# Ih. Marlin Uo(r/ron Wcllu, ., 

long as an annual balancing of the 
budget was attempted. Accordin 
to modern theory, this flexibility o 
income tax is rather regarded as an 
advantage. 

The author shows how the rates of 
income tax reached a “confiscatory” 
level not only in Britain, but also in 
other countries. Since the war small 
reductions have been made in all 
countries. These hare brought 
alleviation only ro the lower income 
grnllps. There are three reasons for 
this: First, the maintenance of high 
military ex enditure; secondly, ex- 

nationalization requires increased 
revenue; thirdly, high taxation is 
maintained, especially in Britain as 
a means of “counter-inflationary” 
policy. As a result, the share of in- 
come tax in total national income 
has nearly doubled in most Euro- 
pean countries and has also led to 
a levelling of incomes, especially in 
Sweden and Britain. 

Income tax c3n never be levied on 
all, incomes, since only the part of 
income which exceeds a minimum 
level however this may be fixed) is 

the prevailing theory. Only in a few 
countries (e.g., Germany and a num- 
ber of Swiss cantons) was the 
incidence of personal income tax 

$ 

pencliture P or social welfare and 

suitab \ e for taxation according to 

iNChaJUichl8 Archio. Nnmtmuq. VdumaRS. No. 1, 184@ 



INCOME TAXATION ‘5 
relatively wide, even in the 1920’s. 

In the first World War, and even 
more in the second, the incidence of 
personal income tax was great1 ex 
tended through. a reduction o f  th; 
tax-free h i t s  and family allowances. 
A certain rerersal of this trend bas 
taken place since the end of the last 
war, but it can be assumed that in 
future a larger part of the private 
incomes and oi income earners will 
be subject to taxation than between 
the wars. This applies in any case 
to times of full cniploynient, but it 
can be expected that during depres- 
sions - contrar to the policy 
assumed in X e  r93o’s-prsonal 
allowances will be increased in order 
to stimulate consumption. 

The scope of income tax is 
settled by the definition of taxable 
income. Here there is an inter- 
national trend towards extension. 
Thus in many countries where in- 
terest on state loans used to be tax 
frec, it is now increasingly liable to 
taxation. Further the concept of 
income is no longer limited to iccur- 
rent receipts. 

In the U.S.A. about 20 million 
people are subject to income tax, 
seven times more than before the 
war. In 1938 income and corporation 
tax accounted for about 3 per cent. 
of total personal income, but in 1948 
for about r4. per cent. A similar 
development took place in Britain, 
as is well known. 

The former concept of incdme as 
“recurrent receipts” has been largely 
replaced by a wider conception. The’ 
old concept was the basis of the 
Prussian income tax act of 1891, 
whereas the German income tax act 
of 1920 extended the scope of t h e  
term. This also is an international 
trend. The  contrast between the old 
and new ap roach is shown in the 

“capital gains.” There can be no 
doubt that income tax legislation 

treatment o P ’  occasional receipts and 

cannot ask in principle whether 
receipts are recurrent or not, if i t  
aims at the individuals’ ability to pay 
tax. This explains wh in Germany, 
Holland, U.S.A. a d  Switzerland 
there has been a tendency since the 
first war to treat ains from specula- 
tion, etc., as taxake income. 

Taxation of Capital Cairn 
In the case of speculation, tax- 

ability does not depend on subjective 
intentions, but on the objective 
period of time between buyin and 
selling. Even in France, legisfation 
has adopted this modern conce t 

In Britain, on the other Rind, 
theory and practice maintain the 
old concept. This leads to difficul- 
ties for the inland revenue since, 
especially within the scope of surtax, 
attempts are being mide to let tax- 
able income from capital appear as 
tax-free capital gains. 

If capital gains are included in 
income, two problems remain con- 
troversial: first, whether such gains 
are to be added to the other income 
and to be taxed at the same rate, or 
whether a special taxation is prefer- 
able; secondly, how far losses, 
espcciall ”net capital losses” may,be 
deducted: American practice has 
adopted different solutions a t  dH- 
ferent times. A t  present short term 
and Ion5 term g u n s  and losses are 
distinguished. The first relate to 
transactions within six months; in 
this case capital gains and losses are 
treated like other income gains and 
losses. In all other cases, only one- 
half of capital gains and losses are 
taken into consideration. A com- 
pensation of “net capital losses” 

losses minus capital 
remaining income is limite 

to $1,000; but in certain circum- 
stances such net losses may be car- 
ried over into the following year. 

In Switzerland capital gains in- 
cluding lottery gains are also taxed. 
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Uclgium has now similar provisions. 

In most countries nowadays, the 
household, not the individual, is 
laxed-e. , in Germany, France, 
Britain. {aly and Switzerland. In 
the United States this principle haS 
not been accepted; special provisions 
are also made in Turkey. 

AS for the techni ue of taxation, 
t~ is a renewec? tendency for 
' averaging" over several years. Also 
the method of "sto page at  source*' 
has been widely alopted. In Ger- 
many as carly as the beginning of 
the 1920's a technique similar to 
P.A.Y.E. was adopted. Little notice 
was taken of this development in 
other countries-e.g., in Britain, 
France. the U.S.A., and the Nethcr- 
lands-where, however, it was 
applied after 1939. I t  became neces- 
sary to take immediate advantaFe, 
for tax revenue pur oses, of the in- 
'creased salaries, an B not after a lag 
of a year, and to make increased 
rates of taxation effective at once. 

Deduction at source involves an 
important technical difficulty (at 

least if there are progressive rates of 
taxation and a system of personal 
allowances): there are in many cases 
over-payments which require adjust- 
ments. This can lead to such com- 
plications that-as in Germany in 
1931-adjustments had to be 
stopped: they have been reinuo- 
duced only recently. 

Deduction at  source is applied not 
only to wages, but also to dividends, 
etc. This is the practice in Oermany. 
Britain, France, Holland, Turkey 
among others-but not in the United 
States. 

In  addition to deduction at  the 
source. Germany has also for a long 
time used a system of payments in 
advance of the assessment. Adjust- 
ment takes place after the assess- 
ment. Payments in  advance have 
been introduced in many countries, 
e.g., France, Holland and the United 
States. There is no doubt that this 
development is not only advan- 
tageous to the State. but also to the 
individual taxpayer. 

Where The Shoppers' Money Goes 
~ A CROUP of U.S.A.'s 100 largest On the $19 billion of sales last year 

retad trade cor rations, based by the 100 largest organizations. the 
upon volume of sa p" es reported for average net profit was 3% cents per 
the 1948 calendar or nearest fiscal sales dollar. The ayerage for 18 food 
year, shows a combined total of sales chains was 1.3 cents, for 25 varietr 
exceeding $19 billion. Despite the and other chains 5.1 cents, for 52 
fact that their sales more than deoartment and soecialty stores 4.1 
trebled during the past I O  years, they 
still represent about the same pro- 
portion, around 15 per cent. of the 
national totals, which according to 
the Department of Commerce ex- 

anded from $38 billion in 1938 to , ! "  130 billion in 1948. An important 
factor in the increase of dollar s;lles 
was. of course, the general inflation 
in incomes'and prices. The rise in 
average retail prlces amounted to 91 
per cent. over the period. 

ce~!~ts, and for .s mail order houses - .  
5.6 cents. 

Of this overall averaee orofit of v i  35 cents, 1% cents was distributed 
in preferred and common dividends, 

' while z cents was reinvested for im- 
provements and additions to store 
properties and equipment, and for 
building up working capital to 
handle the increased dollar volume 
of business. 



Making 
P.A.Y.E. 

Productive 
By Sir HERBERT WILLIAMS 

Pay As You Earn frustratea produc- 
tive effort. A leader of the Conservative 
Party proposes changes that wiZI restore 
incentives and yet maintain revenue 

AY-AS-YOU-EARN was introduced 
because the ordinary weekly 

wage-earner was naturally embar- 
rassed when once every six months 
he received a big income tax 
demand for which he had not made 
provision in the spending of his 
week1 income. 

UnJer the present P.A.Y.E. 
scheme if, for example, a man 
has earned Lzoo for 20 weeks’ 
work, his assessment up to that 
date assumes that he will earu 
E520 in the year. Thus the 
amount debited that week is zo/Sz 
of the tax which would be due on 
the annual income of Lszo, less of 
course the amount he has paid dur- 
ing the previous 19 weeks. If for 
any reason he earns nothing during 
the next week ir will have the eIfect 
of reducing his expected annual in- 
come from L520 to just over L495, 
which means he is overtaxed up to 
the end of the twenty-first week, and 
is entitled to a refund. 

If a person earns an exceptional 
amount in one week, either because 
oE piecework or overtime, the 

amount available generally attracts 
the hi hest rate of taxation: in 
effect tfis is i s .  z$d. in the L, be- 
cause the earned income allowance 
of one-fifth is deducted from the in- 
come before the standard. rate of 9s. 
is applied. 

This high rate of taxation acts as 
a deterrent to production, and it is 
necessarv to find out how it can be 
removed. 

?‘he Finahce Act of io46 eased the _ .  
situation by increasing the amount 
of the earned income relief, and by 
proyiding that the reduced rate of 
6s. in the I should be applied to 
Lzoo. instead of E75, of the taxable 
income. The present situation is 
that one-fifth is deducted from earn- 
ings. and then the first Lso of tax- 
able income is taxed at the rate of 
3% the next 1%~) at  6s. and the re- 
mainder a t  gs. In addition. of 
course. there are the personal deduc- 
tions from the income-Liio for the 
single erson, another L io  for rhe 

of school age. 
The proposal I make is to base the 

marrie 1 man, and /6o for each child 
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taxation on a weekly, instead of .in 
annual assessment. A simple adjust- 
ment of this kind might create con- 
siderable injustice because people 
would not et an refund for the 
weeks in wffich t iey earned little 
or nothing. To  avoid this, I have 
assumed an average loss of time of 
about 10 er cent. per annum 

adjustcd the various ersonnl 
allowances and the rate o! tax so 
that all the eople whose ex erience 
fits in with x i s  IO per cent. Toss will 
be in exactly the same osition ns 

time will he a little better off, and 
those who lose more will he rather 
worse off. 

My proposal is to abolish the 
earned income allowance and IO 

make the personal allowances 
approximately as follows: a singlc 
peTson L160, wife L120, and each 
child LSo. All taxable inconie 
should he taxed at a flat rate of 4s. 
in the L. I am convinced that the 
reduction of the prescnt 7s.. z s d .  to 
4s. would at once have the most 

effect on the attitude o t  

in regard to piecework and over- 
rimc earnings. 

In existing circumstances my 
scheme would yield approximately 
the same revenue to the Exchequer 
as the present practice. If it stimu- 
lated production, as I believe it 
would, then the Exchequer would 
get 4s. in the in respect of that in- 
creased production, and the total 

ield to the Exchequer would he 
iigher despite the lower rate of tax. 

Administratively. the scheme 
would be easy to handle. No assess- 
ment burden would fall on .the In- 
spectors of Taxes, but from time to 
time they would have to examine 

through al P causcs, and 1 have 

they are to-day. Those w R o lose less 

w a p a r n e r ,  especially 

Comparison of annual tax payment 
under present P.A.Y.E. scheme.. . 

Total - - 
E S. d. E (I. d. € 8. d. 

Single Perno _...... S I  I O  0 56 I O  0 85 15 0 
MnrrledMuplc ...... l o  I O  U 34 I o  0 6s I O  0 
Mnnrrled Muplv, 0°C 
ehlld .................. 

Mmrlerl Couple. lwo 
ai~lldron ... . .. ... .. . 

Mnrrled Couple 
three chllrhrm ...... 6 0 0  - 

. . . and under proposed new P.A.Y.E. 
scheme. 

Totdil Nntloonl In- 

€ 8 .  d. f 8. d. € S. d. 
8l"glo Pemn ._.. ... 34 I O  0 58 1% 0 78 In  0 
MarrlcdCoNih ...... 13 0 0 SS 8 0 65 S 0 
Mdanled Couple one 
ehlld .................. nil . I 5  4 0 S 7  4 0 

Mnnlod Couple lwo 
chlldren ........._.. nil nll P I  1% 0 

Mmied  Con lo 

came U900 El40 €650 

1hreeeldllPm" .... "I1 "U 6 0 0  

Proposed revised allowan- 

All tnxnble lneome ehnrged at 4p lo lhs S. Eneh 
week stdindl hy IbCxU. 

the cmployers' books to make sure 
that the a propriate amounts were 

Sent to the Exchequer. 
The allowances which I have sug- 

gested are on an annual basis. but 
would be converted to a weekly 
basis. I would suggest the following 
round fimres, which should be de- 
ducted From the weekly earnings 
before there is any question of tax 
liability: a single person, l 3  a week; 
a married couple without children 
of school a e. .&5 6s.; a couple with 

two children, 68 10s.; and with three 
children,  IO zs. 

deducted P rom the employees and 

one child o H school age, l 6  18s.; with 



Wanted- 
Royal Commission on Taxation 

By S. JOHN PEARS, F.C.A. 

STRONGLY advocate the appoint- I ment of a further Royal Commis- 
sion with the widest possible terms 
of reference, including inter alia the 
following : 

( I )  Re-examination of the funda- 
rinciples of taxation and 

the community. 
(z) The relationship of direct and 

indirect taxation and whether a de- 
crease in the former and an increase 
in the latter would be desirable. 

(3) The yestio: of the desir- 
ability or at erwisc of making in- 
direct taxation more pro ressive. 

ciples upon which P.A.Y.E. is based. 
Inquiry into the effect of high 

sur tax and excessive death duties on 
productivity and the supply of 
ca ita1 for industry. 

The question as to whether 
businesses should be assessed as such 
or whether taxation should be based 
only on the individual according to 
his capacity to p a r  , 

(7) The specia position of the 
nitionalized industries in relation to 

how the e urden can best be borne by 

(4) Re-examination o f the prin- 

(5) 

(9) Re-examination of the ad- 
ministrative machinery for the 
assessment and collection of taxes. 

(io) The possibility of using taxa- 
tion as a means of encouragement to 
foreign capital on fair terms. This 
may be of paramount importance 
when Marshall Aid comes to an end. 

( I  I )  The use of raxation as an en- 
couragement to British industry in 
ovcrscas enterprises. 

(12) The possibility of differential 
taxation on exports to hard currency 
areas. 

(13) Whether alleviation of taxa- 
tion should be granted on profits 
ploughed back into industry and the 
professions. 

(14) Encouragement of thrift. 
(15) Re-examination of various 

statutory exemptions from taxation. 
(Their elimination was recom- 
mended by the tgzo Royal Commis- 
sion but certain of them still exist.) 
(6) The uestion as to what re- 

nesses to offset the effects of inflation. 
As regards the last item I ha e rhe 

Iiefs, if any, s ?I auld be given to busi- 

present committee will be a B le to 
taxation. 
(8) The re-examination of profits 

tax and. if it is to be continued, the 
treatment of preference dividends. 

make some recommendation, as the 
point is of greatest urgency and 
should not await the appointment of 
another committee. 

PI- Aulunnd ConJomcc, Imtit~IC 01 Cb7?A?al Ac(nrttlonll, Llomrwalr. Od., 1849. - 
I 

Comtion : In the November number of The Economic O&c~l, page 699, 
the Isst figure in the Isst column should be E38 rn., not E48 m. In the December 
number, the author of the article presented as I' A Danish View of Restoring the 
Value of Money "-Jorgen Pedemen-was omitted through oversight. 

' 9  



LIVING STANDARDS 

Wage Levels After Two Wars 
~ 

By E. H. PHELPS BROWN, M.B.E. 
Professor of the Economics of Labour, London Universify 

Wages are up but what about earnings? How will 
devoJuation affect wages and wage differenrials ? 

Are Britain's wage costs cornpefitive ? 

source of divergence is that the 
wage-rate is taken for a normal week, 
whereas the actual week worked may 
contain short time or overtime, and 
the earnings of piece-workers may 
exceed their basic time-rates. 

These factors have been a t  work 
to bring ahout a markedly greater 
rise in average earnings than in the 
avera e wage-rate; in the Ministry 

facturing industries, of last April, 
the average earnings of men were 
more than double those of 1938, and 
those of all workers were up by 124 

of La fm ur sample, mostly of manu- 

FIB the first World War the 
Aaverage wage-rate was about two 
and two-third times what it had been 
when the war began, but fell fast 
and far after 1920. From 1938 to 
1946 the rise was less than 70 per 
cent, but, in contrast, continued to 
rise. 

On the question whether the price 
of labour has risen more or risen 
less than rices in general, Professor 

that the rise in the wage-earners' cost 
of living was just under 80 per cent. 
The average wage-level has risen 
rather less than the prices of manu- 
facturers hut by at least as much as 
the prices of consumables. 

If our interest is in the earnings 
of the worker, wage-rates are only a 
partial guide; there are substantial 
reasons why their course may 
diverge froin that of earnings. The  
chief of these is that an index of 
wage-rates is likely to be made with 
fixed weights, whereas in practice the 
relative numbers of workers in 
different kinds of job are usually 
changing, and those in the better- 
paid jobs tend to grow in numicrs 
relatively to the lower-paid. 

This upgrading of the a\rerage 
worker has been in the past an im- 

ortant influence on the standard of 
flving of the wagc-earners. which it 
would have raised substantiall even 
if the real rate for every jo t had 
stayed the same. The other main 

R. G. D. 1 Ilen's estimate is accepted 

per cent. If we take money'earnings 
as they stand, without adjustmenr 
for taxes on the one hand br social 
benefits on the other. and com are 
them with the rise in the cost o t l i v -  
ing, we find a substantial rise in 
their power to command the goods 
which wage-earncrs buy, a rise of 
over IO per cent  for the men, and 
of nearly 25 per cent. for the average 
of all workcrs. 

Similarly from 1914 to 197.4 earn- 
ings rose more than wage rates, and 
brought an increased command of 
consumables, hut in less degree, for 
then the gain of all wage-earners 
together was no more than that for 
the men to-day. and the men them- 
selves gained only half as much then 
as they have done now. 

The normal weekly hours are 
part of the wage-bargain, no less 
than the rate of pay. In 1914 five and 
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a half days of I O  hours might be 
taken as representative. After the 
war a normal working week of from 
44-48 hours became usual. This 
time the change in actual working 
hours has not been nearly so big. 
For workers of all kinds taken CO- 
gether the average hours worked 
were 46.5 in 1938 and 45.3 in April, 
‘949. 

Whether or not there is at present 
a persistent tendency to lower dif- 
ferentials, the Second World War 
did bring another shar move in that 
direction. Whereas t i e  inquiry of 
last A til showed the average earn- 
inqs OF men, within the field of in- 
quiry. as 103 per cent. above their 

re-war level, those of youths and 
goys were up by 124 per cent., those 
of women by 137 per cent., and those 
of girls by IT? per cent. In engineer- 
ing, it is estimated that before the 
war the average woman’s piece-rate 
was little more than half that of a 
semi-skilled man, but by 1946 it had 
risen to over two-thuds of it. 

It is against this background that 
the endeavoitr of the men’s unions to 
maintain differentials must be 
viewed. One of the inter retations 
under which the General Jouncil of 
the Trades Union Congress accepted 
the principles of the White Paper on 
Personal Incomes io February, 1948, 
was that they “recognize the need 
to safeguard those wage differentials 
which are an. essential element in 
the wages structure of many im or 
rant industries and are require j -  to 
sustain those standards of crafts- 
manship, training and experience 
that contribute directly to industrial 
efficiency and higher productivity.” 
The stand for differentials now 
comes into conflict with the wish of 
the Government to make up the cost 
of devaluation to the lowest paid, 
without raising rates generally; but 
it is a rearguard action, likely to be 
maintained with some tenacity by 

those conscious of ground already 
lost; and regard for status as well as 
for shillings and pence enters into it 
5trongIy Yet if social changes are 
increasing the supply of oun folk 
capable of training, a n 2  tecinical 
changes are reducing the relative 
demand for a t  least some kinds of 
skill, it seems a losing battle in the 
long run. 

Professor Brown makes it plain 
thac there are various difficulties in 
making exact comparisons. , “Yet 
when all these thin s have becn said, 
it remains true J a t  any marked 
divergence between the movements 
of money wage rates in two countries 
does suggest what kind of change 
there has been in the relation 
between their unit costs, unless we 
can show that the changes in pro- 
ductivity or in orher factor rices 

effect. Alternatively, if we know that 
at the end of some course of change 
two countries are able to meet each 
other on price, any gap that has 
opened meanwhile between their 
wage-rates must have been com en 
sated b some other change, an8th; 
most li I ely form of this is a diver- 
gence in productivity. 

“Where there does seem to have 
been a shift in relative mone costs, 
thc question arises whether x i s  has 
becn offset by changes in exchange 
rates.” 

meaowhile have had a very di  f! erent 

“In s p 5  the United Kingdom 
seems to have been pa ing wage 
rates that, in terms of do TI an, stood 
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definitely hi her above their pre-war 

pean countries here, except Sweden, 
which was continuing its rapid in- 
dustrial development. To-day, on 
the contrary, British rates in terms 
of dollars are about the same as 
before the war, whereas Belgian and 
Sivcdish rates a t  least have risen 
more. If the data for the Bizone of 
Western German are ade uate, the 

rates has been even greater there 
than in the United Kingdom. 

Wages and Productivity 
"In both periods the American 

wage rate more than doubled, and 
only Sweden in the first eriod and 
Belgium in the s e a n i  show a 
change of that magnitude. If other 
countries raised their wage rates in 
terms of 'dollars much less than the 
United States, and these movements 
were roughly representative of 
changes in factor prices generally, 
then either their competitive power 
in neutral markets was raised, or else 
the downward divergence of their 
rates was offset by a downward 
divergence of their productivity. 
Some evidence-again imperfect and 
incomplete--of changes in produc- 
tivity is provided by the course of 
real wages. Ideally, we should take 
the purchasing power of average 
earnings, but for lack of sufficient 
figures for those, we may take the 
purchasing power of the hourly or 
,weekly rate a s  an approximation. 
We shall tr to give it in terms both 
of the kin B of goods wage earners 
buy, and of their own home pro- 
ducts, that is, of the products of 
manufacturing industry in their 
countr Combining these estimates 
with &se already given we get the 
following table. 

level than t E ose of the other Euro- 

reduction of re 7 .  ative dol 9 ar wage 

'MIC DIGEST 

"Ilcre in the first period, and prob- 
ab l r  also in the second, the three 
major Euro can belligerents stand 
together, as Raving hardly raised the 
real wage rate above its pre-war level. 
Belgium and Sweden did better than 
these, clearly so in the first period, 

rohahly so in the second. The  
bnited States showed the biggest 
rise in both periods, but not b so 
wide a margin in thc second. TKesc 
three levels of the real wage rate 
corrcspond roughly with three levels 
of the dollar wage rate: in bdth 
periods, that is to say, it looks as if 
the tendency had been to raise the 
dollar price of labour in all countries, 
but to raise it more in those which 
had made the greater advances in 
output a head. But the United 
Kingdom stands somewhat apart 
from this relation: in 1915, because 
its dollar wage rate was higher than 
the indications of its productivit 
seem to justify, and in 1949. thoug 
the picture here is not so clear, 
because its unraised dollar wage ratr 
seems rather lower than might be 
expected to go pith its sustained 
level of output a head. A t  least it 
seems clear that, so far as sales of 
exports depend on price, our ability 
to ex and them should be greater 
now L n  it was in qas? 

K 



Living Costs May Rise 
Above Vage-Freeze- Limit 

A summary of the estimates by R. G .  D. Allen, of 
the London and Cambridge Economic Service, with 
comments by the Financial Editor of the Manchester 

Guardian 

ILL the cost of living rise by six 
oints before January, 19511 

Union Congress has asked the unions 
not to press for wage increases unless 
this happens. 

In the Novembcr Bulletin of the 
London and Cambridge Economic 
Service Mr. R. G. D. Allen suggests 
that there will be a rise in the Minis- 
tr of Labour’s cost-of-living index 

the year, and of 5 er cent or more 
by next spring: t iere  is iikely, hc 
says, to be a rising tendency for a 
considerable time after that. 

MI. Allen calculates that if there 
is no  change in the sources of 
Britain’s imports, the avera e rise in 
the price o imported goo& will be 
about 15 per cent. In the middle of 
this year the proportion of people’s 
income spent on im orted goods was 

ing to the list of goods used in cal- 
cu ating the Ministry of Labour’s 
retail price index, spend zz per cent. 
of their wages on goods from abroad. 
The direct effect of devaluation will 
therefore be to increase the workers’ 
cost of living hy 3.3 per cent., raising 
the index from I 12 to I 15%. 

In making this calculation, Mr. 
Allen assumes that the on1 change 

of devaluation is an increase in the 
sterling price of imports from coun- 

The z eneral Council of the Trades 

o r at  least 3 per cent. by the end of 

about 20 per cent. r;, orkers, accord- 

which will take place as t h e result 

tries which have not devalued. For 
the sake of clarit , it is supposed that 

duced wholly in Britain will remain 
unchanged. With the increased cost 
of raw materials and the probability 
that at least some wages will rise, 
this is hardly a probable assum tion 

his estimate is certainly too low. 
Some factors may be expected to les- 
sen the rise h t h e  cost of living, but 
“the factors operating in the other 
direction are likely to predominate.” 
A few imports from America mav 
become cheaper in terms of dollars. 
More imports may he switched from 
hard to soft currency sources. The  
Government may impose more cuts 
on retail margins. 

the cost of g w  Y s and services pro- 

Mr. Allen p i n t s  out himsel P ’  that 

Six Months  to Go ? 

On the other hand, many goods 
imported from non-devaluing coun- 
tries have become dearer, such as 
metals, cotton, wool and rubber. 
Food subsidies may be reduced pro- 
portionately if consumption is 
allowed to increase. Above all, Mr. 
Allen savs, costs and prices inside 
I3ritain Gill inevitably rise if in- 
flationary conditions pcrsist. Accord- 
ing to MI. Allen’s calculations, the 
limit of a six-point rise in the cost- 
of-living index may well be passed 
within six months or less. 



WORILERS’ STATUS 

“The Hardening Crust of Cynicism” 
It is not enough merely to oppose workers’ control 
of nationalised industries; an understanding con- 
ception of what Labour is striving for is needed 

in thefield of industrial organization 

HE nationalization measures of 
the Labour Government have 

had a result which was not altogether 
unexpected-they have revived the 
demand for more “workers’ control” 
within the trade union movement. 

In the ininds of the workers 
nationalization was associated 
mainly with two ideas: getting rid 
of their present “bosses” and im- 
mediately improving their own con- 
ditions by cutting out the burden 
of rivate profits. 

$hey now discover that to a large 
extent the same managers as in the 
bad old days are running the show 
in the nationalized industries. They 
are finding, too, that wage increases 
and shortened hours, so ardently 
longed for, have not materialized 
like rabbits from the coniurer’s hat. 

inadequate opportunities for pro- 
motion. These are a few of the 
many organizational posers about 
which something will have to be 
done; but none of them get to the 
real root of the dissatisfaction which 
leads to this demand for direct trade 
union re resentation. A t  bottom 
there is tge simple feeling that the 
workers’ interests are being snb- 
ordinated to those of “the ublic” 
and the are not convinced &t t$s 
should l e  so. 

It is possible to attack thc idea.of 
“workers’ control” on several 
grounds : that control-over ublicly- 
owned industries should (e exer- 
cised ultimately by Parliament as 
representative of the whole of the 
community, and immediately by in- 
dividuals unfettered hv anv other 

but will depend on increa;ed produc: considerations than tho& of ;he pub- 
tivity and.perliaps even harder work. * lic interest; that it prejudices the in- 
Faced with this rather bleak reality, dependence of the trade unions and 
there is natural1 a strong temp- their capJcity to, represent their 

the old propaganda slogans which it does not make for efficient 
pro,m@d them a magic cure for organization. 
their ills. All this has been pointed out time 

The  main point can be put quite and time again, but clearly these 
briefly: the public boards may some- arguments are not enough. . If the 
times prove to be harder bargainers present dissatisfactions are to be 
than the private capitalist group. overcome there must be some satis- 
Over an&above general obstacles in fying, positive conception of what 
the way of good relations, a host of Labour is striving for in the field of 
other criticisms arc raised against industrial organization. Something 
the boards. more than the negativc case against 

They are too remote; their mem- workers’ control is required to bite 
bers are paid too much; there is in- through the hardening crust of 
sufficient decentralization; there are cynicism. 

Nan Soridirl Cmmollnry, Lmdm. Od., 1010. 24 

tation for the wor P ers 10 fall back on members interests, or, simply, that 



U S .  Imports f rom E.R.P. Countries 

Rnm: 1938 

SALIENT POINT: 
imports of manufactured goods in 1938. 
the larger pst-war market. 

E.R.P. countries supplied 39 per cent of total U.S.A. 
They hold only 23 per cent. of 

Fmm E.C.A. R q H .  M o b n  IO.  1049 

. 
Joint Consultation ut Factory Level 

Bibliography prepared by the British Institute of Managemenr 

JOINT CONSULTATION. INnDSTBIbL WRLNBB SOCrETr. A m p o r i m .  Lada: 1.lV.S.. 48 

Cantnlns nrtlclea by anurnbar 0 nut 019 repmnt lnq the Imhl or vlcw Of rnnnn8crnenl. tnda lmloo, 
the Isdependon1 researeh workor and the outsldo ronsultnnt. Mnlkm dlseueaed lnelvdc tha ~PPIIuLlloo 

WORRS C0UNCII.S AND COMMITTEES. IADLISTRIAL WELPhILZ BOClETY. Lada: I.W.S., 48. 

Buggcslcd nmellnna and ~rg~nl~ltlon o f  n worm UlUnell, clletlon prmedwc, nrrcaanrY omecrs and 

ENQUIRY INTO PRODUCTION COMMITTEES. AYAUlbUdTED EAOCiBEBlNO URlOA. LoMbn : 

I(wanrlon square. W.L.. 1918. 71, p p  'pi. 
ofJol"tcona"ltnl1on I" lpeelnl Induatrloa. C.C. b"lldlng.n"d underalrelal mndltionr. na I O  remote group. 

Elyowlen square. IV.1. Second lmprra"on, 1017. 40 p p .  21.. 

clall COnOBlnlng mCotl"*% I O  rnfr dotnil. 
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PRODUCTION 

Standardize. . Simplify. . Specialize 
To the producer, less variety means more produc- 
tion. To the user it means lower prices, smaller 
stocks, improved delivery, service and maintenance 

-in short, better value 

A YEAR ago a committee headed 
by the Special Adviser to the 

wartime Ministry of Production was 
sent to investigate standardization 
in British engineering. Some months 
later a group of British industrialists 
left Britain to investigate simplifica- 
tion in American industry. The 
reports' of the two investigations 
hare now heen published. 

The  first report says: 
"There c m  be no doubt that the 

relatively high degree of specializa- 
tion and simplification in United 
States industry (including the smal- 
Icr firms) is a major reason for their 
high industrial produciive efficiency. 
There are historical and other 
reasons for this difference, but in our 
view the economic position makes it 
imperative that our manufacturers 
should, in general. aim at a greater 
degree of specialization and sim- 
plilication." 

The  second report says: 
"In the United States we found 

that sales and marketing staffs are 
constantly striving to create markets 
which will absorb the large-volume 
limited-variety product. There is 
unremitting pressure from the very 
highest level of industrial manage. 
ment U on the technical, production 
and sa P es executiws so to design, 

roduce and sell that long runs and 
L e  volume oroduction are 

Nevertheless the American manu- 
factiirer has to satisfy a wider range 
of needs arising from variety of 
climate and territory . . . We are 
convinced that our own home mar- 
ket offers ample scope for similar 
development." 

The reports agree that both pro- 
ducer and consumer have much t o  
gain : 

From the reduction in the number 
of types and varieties of products 
inade-"sii,iplilicolion." 

From the agreement on, and appli- 
cation of, a standard for a particular 
product, range of products of pro- 
cediire-"standardiznlion." 

From concentration of particular 
roductive resources on the manu- 

Lcture of a narrow range of pro- 
ducts-"specializatin." 

T o  f h e  prodiicer less variety means 
longer runs, reduced tooling and 
set-up time, increased mechaniza- 
tion, easier training of operatives. 
simpler and cheaper ins ection, less 

call on drawing office staff, simpler 
office work, easier service and main- 
tenance, concentration of sales and 
advertising effort on a narrower 
range. In short, increased produc- 
tivity. To the user it means lower 

rices, smaller stocks, improved de- 
Every,, service and maintenance 
facilities. In short, better value. ' 

The recommendations of these 
Reports have much in common. Both 
stress the value of joint action 

idle plant. smaller stoc 1 s, reduced 
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h o u g h  trade associations. Action of compiling standards books cover- 
which may be taken by the in- ing the standard and simplified pro- 
dividual 6rm includes: ducts selected for production or use. 

C1?se S.'Udy of the possibilities (iu) The placing of responsibility 
Of slmP1lficatlon t ~ o ' J 6 h o u t  the pro- for all standardization and simplii- 
duction process, and all ~osslble cation activities upon a senior official. 

' (U) The consideration of &e pas- action to reduce unnecessary variety. 
(it) An attempt to steer consumer sibilities of closer collaboration with demand towards simplified ranges by 

markings. and by ensuring that non- suppliers of comPonentss and 
standard orders carry their full costs, materials to make the fullest use of 
includin a IO er overhead charge. long-run, low-cost capacity, and s h -  

(iit) %e !xt!nsion of the pracuce plified and standardized materials. 

(2) 

tales techniques, special catalogue outside specialist producers and with 

=a:=- 

SALIENT FIGURES OF THE MONTH 
September : all other figures refer to October, 1949 

. .  Latest I n c r e w  (+) or De- 
Month crease (-) on a 

Month Year 
Ago Ago 

MANPOWER 

Cotton $pinning and weaving . . . . do. 323.5 + 0.8 + 9.7 
Coal industry (an colliery books) . . . . do. 710 - 5 - 14 
Registered unemployed (Great Britain) . . do. 300.3 + 31.4 - 14.2 
PRODUCTION 
Index of production (all industries) . .  (1946=100) 132 + 13 + 8 
Cod (average weekly output) . . (thousand tons) 4,364 +128 +131 
Steel ingots and cnstings (do.) . . (do.) 307 ' +  1 + 10 
Cotton yam (do.) . . . .  .. (million Ibs.) 17.7 + 1.0 + 0.8 
Woven wool Cabria (do.) . . (million linear yards) 24.8 + 3.0 + 0.2 
Passenger c m  (do.) . . . . . .  . . (thousands 9.42 + 0.7 + 2.88 
Commercial vehicles (do.) . . . . . . do. 4.94 + 0.43 + 1.04 
Permanent how& completed . . .. do. 16.37 - 0.42 - 2.24 
TRADE 
Value .of imports . . 1 .  . .  . . (E  millions) 198.9 + 17.8 + 24.9 

Freight train trnffic . . . . . . (million tons) . 5.47 + 0.16 + 0.06 
Retail odes . . . .  . .  . .  .. (1947=100) ' 120 + 5 + 7 
FINANCE 
Currency in circulation with public . . ( E  millions) 1,241 - 3 + 19 
Deposits in London Clearing Banks . . do. 6,050 + 41 + 10 
Pmvincinl cheque clearings (W. working day) do. 6.30 + 0.89 + 0.58 
WAGES AND PRICES 
Weekly wage rates . . . .  (30thJune. 1947=100) 109 S m e  + 2 
Retail prices . . . . , .  (17thJune, 1947=100) 112 Same + 4 
Wholesale prices, Total , . .. . . (1938=100) 232.8 + 6.3 + 16.1 

Basic materinls . . . . . . do. 313.0 + 5.8 - 9.5 
lntermcdinte . . . .  .. do. 254.6 + 6.0 + 14.9 
Manufactures , . . .  . _  do. 200.1 + 1.1 + 9.5 . 

Total mnnufactudng industries . . . . (thousands) -8.311 + 29 ? 

Value of exports . . .. . .  . .  do. 156.0 + 14.0 + 15.8 
Volume of exports . . , .  .. _ .  (1938=ioo) 158 + 15.8 + 10.9 

Import prices . . . . .. .. . .  do. 121 + 10 + 5 . 
Export prices . . . . , .  .. .. do. 113 Same + 1 



BEFORE THE FIRST WORLD WAR 

House-keeping for Five 
On 18 Shillings a Week' 

EtNG a Mother at  the Welcome 
for Mothcrs and Babies, I have 

Flank of Beef at  3d. Ih. or else a 
Small loin of Mutton a Good Suet 

SATURDAY SHOPPING 

flb. tea st Is. 4d. Ib.. . . . . . . . . .  
+lb. cocoa at 1s. 4d. Ib.. ....... 
1 qrtn. Flour.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

in. Powder.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Isr Sunlight Soap. .  . . . . . . . .  

21b. Soda .................... 
lon. Pepper ................. 
loz. Mustard.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Salt ........................ 

Ztlb. Sugar Bt 2d. Ih.. ......... 

.................... 

! 

Carried Forward.. . . . . . . . .  
Matches.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Blacking. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Groceries, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
flb. Butter st 10d. Ib . .  . . . . . . . .  
Coals ........................ 
C. Blocks .................... 
Wood Box., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gas ........................ 

Carried forward. . . . . . .  
Rent ........................ 
Children's Boots. ............. 

SUNDAY 

Meat ........................ 
Potatoes n t  31b. n I d . .  . . . . . . . .  
Greens ...................... 
Suet ........................ 

- 
5 9 t  
5 0  
0 4  

8 .  d. 
1 0  
0 1  
0 1  
0 . 1  

1 3  
- 

- 
R Meat left from SundaT fried U 

Potatoes Pudding warmed up wit 
Sugar for Children. 

TUFSDAY 

2lb. Breast of Mutton at 3d. Ib. .  
2lon"es S t  
Potatoes, 44 Ib I t  
Onions 
21h. Carrot and Turnip. .  . . . . . .  
Suet ........................ 1 
Breakfast Money. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

d. 
6 

...................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

...................... Y4 
- 

1 st 

I make a good Stew with.plenty 
of Suet Dum lings and that makes a 
good dinner !or z days M Husband 
taking his dinner in a gasin with 
him to work as it my Washing day. 
He can hot it up  at work. 

WED N FS D A Y 

1 loaf 
Breakfast Money for Husbnnd . . 

- - 

d. 
........................ Zf I - 

42 

Soap and Soda .get in of a Satur- 
- 

day with the other things. 
THURSDAY 

s. d. 
1lb.ofPig's F r y . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 5 
Potatoes at 31b. n Id.. . . . . . . . . .  0 1 
2lon"es ...................... 0 5 1  
HusbnndMoney . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 2 

1 I t  
- - 



3" T H E  ECONOMIC DIGEST 

Pig's Fry is very nice thickened 
with Flour. 

FRIDAY 
d. 

P i W .  ..................... 3 
ONO na 
Potatoes 3lh . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 Loaf 2 t  

...................... :+ 
...................... 

Huaband B Money . . . . . . . . . . . .  :* 

Now Friday is a very hard-u day 

h 
o'cloc is 1 in the morning to one of the 

a s  My Husband gets Paid &ida 
Night so I send my little boy whic 

cars old very early about 8 

good Butchers for 3d. pieces he get 
them very small but that is just what 
you want for a pudding as for mak- 

the pudding (Crust) the dinner '.e; I avc on Tuesda I skimmed the 
fat off and I mixc i  that in with the 
flour with Baking Powder and that 
does as wcll as suet especially if your 
hard up of course you dont taste the 
onions in it as you put  onions in the 
pudding with Pepper and Salt to 
Flavour it is very nice and it maks 
a good dinner. 

SxrunoAu 
d. 

Giblets. ..................... 4 
Onions, Turnip and Carrot.. . . .  1 
Potatoes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
2 h a v e n  .................... 5& 

SATUIWAY SUPPER 

Fried Fish and Potatoes.. ...... 
Sunday Morning Breakfast. . . . .  it 

S. d. 

1 4  __ - 
Now I have showed the Lady how 

.I have laid out my money and I 
dont think no Mother can go more 
careful than what I do 1 look at  
every penny before I spend it there 
is my Husband and 3 children and 
myself, one 8 years the other 5 and 

GETTING THE THINGS IN FOR THE W ~ g y  
8 .  d. 
5 9i 

Rent ........................ 5 0 
Children boots. ............... 0 4 
Sunday ...................... 1 3 
Monday ..................... 0 44 
Tuesday., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wednesday.. ................ A 3 
Thursday.. .................. 1 11 
Friday ...................... 
Saturday.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  it 

17 10 
- 

one fceding at the breast so thatyou 
see it dont give me much chance to 
ger many clothes for them; hut in 
the Summer you dont want so much 
coals and then I u t  what I can 
s are down at the ehildren hank at 
tRe School like I do the boots for 
them you are allowed now at the 
Schools to put a penny or twopence 
on a Card until1 you get the money 
for the hoots well that comes in very 
handy and there is another thing I 
have got a good Husband and he 
mends all our hoots, and buys the 
leather out of his pocket money as 
He know I cannot afford it so you 
see a Mother dont have much for 
herself. The cocoa I have for myself 
as I cannot afford beer and another 
thing I do not want it as I haw 
found out it bring unhappiness IO a 
home. 

S A ~ R D A Y  GROCP.RFSW 

Rent ........................ 

s. d. 
0 6  
0 1  
0 4  
0 4  
0 1  
0 41 
0 01 
O f  

0 01 
o s  
0 1  
1 5  
0 3  
1 0  
0 4  
5 0  

bt, 

- 
10 111 - 
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BEFORE T H E  FIRST WORLD W A R  
S U N D A Y  

S. d. 
Hock of Bacon at 4d. Ib. . . . . . . .  1 4 
Harricot Beans.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 
Potatoes. 
Milk ........................ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - 
1 71 

Cold Bacon Left from Sunday and 
what left of Pudding. 

MONDAY 
d. 

........................ ;* Loaf 
Husband Rreakfast Money. . . . .  

42 
~ - 

TUSDAY 
S. d. 

Pieces.. .................... 0 6 
Onions ...................... 0 o* 
Carrot and Turnip . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 
Potatocs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 14 
2 Loaves .................... 
Breakfast Money . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :* - 

1 4f __ - 
WEDNESDAY 

d. 
Left from Stew. 
1 Loaf 
Husband Money . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

...................... Y - 

THURSDAY 

Mutton Chom. lflb.  at 4d. 

3' 

s. d. 
. . .  .. 0 5  

2 Loaves .................... 
Potatoes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Husband Money.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 2 

FRIDAY 

4 faggots .................... 
Potatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Onions ...................... 
1 Loaf ...................... 

SATURDAY 
8 .  d. 

flb. Bacon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 3) 
tlb. Liver .................... 0 2+ 
Potatoes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 
Bread.. .................... 0 54 

Fen Supren 
d. 

flb. Cheese.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

SUNDAY MoRN~NO 
d. 

Breakfast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

U.K. NATIONAL DEBT 

The National Debt in 1900 was E629 million, being E15.3 per head of the 
population. In 1910 the figures were E713 million and E15.9 ; in 1920 47,832 
millionandEl67 ; in 1930E7,573 million and E165 ;and in 1949 E25,267million, 
being E503 per head of the population. 

' 

ChanreNor o/Exc/tepuer, Nov., 11. 1949 

FOOD SUBSIDIES 

The annual rate of payments mnde, in Em., are :-To reduce the cost of 
imported food is €183.5 ; to reduce the cost of home-grown food is 4211.3 ; to 
reduce the cost of imported feedingstuffs is 433.8 ; to reduce the cost of home- 
grown feedingstuffs is 42.9. Average Payments, L16.1 Fertilizers, El5.l .  
Total, 6462.6. 

Chancellor of Exchequer, Nar. 3. 1949. 



PRODUCTION 

Power from the Wind 
By T. G. N. HALDANE 

Past President, Institution of Civil Engineers 

Rising dernand for electricity creates the problem 
of finding new or additional sources of fuel. 
Windmill generators could save nearly 2,000,000 

tons of coal a year 

THE existing rate of increase in the 
consumption of electrical energy, 

for both industrial and domestic 
purposes. is high and ma become 
even higher in the future. Lstimates 
sug est that 20 years hence some y 
milfon tons of coal a year will be 
required for use in thermal stations 
-not far short of half the present 
total roduction of coal in this coun- 
try. $his rospect is likely to create 
many di I? icult roblems, and any 
way in which efectrical energy can 
be generated economicall without 

comes a matter of vital importance. 
For certain other countries the im- 
portance of conserving coal may be 
even greater than for Britain: 

The use of wind power, like that of 
water power, is no new conception. 
but whereas the design and efficiency 
of hydraulic plant were greatly im- 
prOve$ by the early application of 
scientific knowledge, the more 
recently acquired aerodynamic 
knowledge has not yet been applied 
to wind power plant to any appreci- 
able extent. 

Like water power, i t  is inexhaus- 
tible, but although freely available, 
particularly in certain coastal dis- 
tricts. it cannot conveniently be 
stored on a large scale. Thus, the 
wind cannot be relied upon as a 
source of energy for use at any par- 
ticular time but must be exploited 

the use of coal or iinporte K fuels be- 

when it ha pens to blow, though 

bining wind power with the storage 
capacity of water power. 

Excluding this rospect, the large 
scale utilization o!the wind for elec- 
tricity generation must be by mean! 
of plants feeding their outputs 
directly into electricity supply net. 
works and so reducing coal consump 
tion in the thermal stations. For- 
tunately the grid and the supply net- 
works which it feeds are now so 
widespread that such infeed is a 
pr?ctic+ possibility, even if the wind- 
mill sites are in fairly remote dis- 
tricts. 

The prime object of the present 
work is the development of windmill 
gmerators of the largest economic 
size to save fuel by supplying energ 
to the country's main networks. 4 
it is proved that their optimum size 
is between I,OW and z,ooo-kW., the 
installation of some hundreds of 
plants. either singly on sites near the 
network or in groups at more distant 
points from which i t  will be worth 
while transmitting the output, might 
well give a total capacity of about 
I,ooo,ooo-kW., which is by no means 
insignificant. Whether still further 
development might be possible is at 
present beyond the bounds of con- 
jecture. . 

An installed capacity of r,ooo,ooo- 
kW., making use of sites on or near 

there is the P uture possibility of com- 



the many hundreds of miles of suit- 
able coastline, would provide an 
annual output of energy of between 
3.000 million and 4,000 million kWh.. 
which would represent an annual 
saving of between 1% and z million 
tons of coal. The capital cost would 
probably be some L50 million, and 
the useful life should exceed 20 

Because of its location, the 
r::?occupied would not, in the 
main, be valuable for other purposes 
nor, indeed, would the acreage he 
extensive since the base of each 
tower would cover only a small area. 

A z,ooo-kW. windmill of the prn- 
peller type would stand on a tower 
some 15oft. to zmft. high, and the 

IO eller of either two or three 
glaies would probably he about 
zooft. in diameter. Much work has 
yet to be done before considerin 
the actual design of a full-scale tvincf 
mill generator. 

The relatively large sets just des- 
cribed, operating in connexion with 
the Grid network, would, in effect. 
be in competition with thermal 
generating stations, and, since they 
would not bare a reliable output of 
kW.. their generated ener y would 
have to compare favourabfy in cost 
‘with that of the fuel component only 

of thermal generation. 
There are, however, ‘two other 

applications of windmill generation 
which, while they are not the main 
object of the investigations now .in 
hand, offer a greater certainty of 
economic success. They are first the 
use of medium size units, of perhaps 
100 to 5w-kW. capacity, in conjunc- 
tion with oil engine generatin sets 

windy islands such as those round 
oiir own coasts and also to be found 
in many other parts of the world. 
Such islands frequently havc little, if 
any, potential hydro-electric power, 
while fuel costs are high. 

The second outlet, which has 
romisin possibilities, is thc instal- 

fation of units of large size as 
adjuncts to hydro-electric power 
schemes. In these circumstances 
wind JOWCI may providc “firm 
power, because .the energy 
generated by the wind, since it would 
conserve water, could havc the effect 
of additional catchment arca or of 
extra rainfall, thus enabling a hydro 
plant of greater kW. capacity to he 
installed than would otherwise be 

This arrangement would 
g?i!&e;antageous because hydro 
plant is relatively cheap. 

for local networks, particular H y on 

POWER FROM THE W I N D  33 

--_ 
TRUTH ABOUT UNREQUITED EXPORTS TO INDIA 

All the economic help that India gets to-day from the West consists of the . 
exports of vital capital goods which Britain sends to her in payment of the 
sterling hnloncesnecumulnted by India during the war. This British economic 
aid to India is not provided as the result of B deliberate and thought-out policy. 
A political p a d  strategy for Asia, an Asinn counterpart to the Manhall Plan 
for Europe, is lamentably lacking in Britain and America alike. The  Indian 
sterling balances w e  a fortuitous by-product of the late war. This do& not 
diminish their present importance. Indeed, if they did not exist, they would have 
to he invented. Asking Europe to withhold or divert her exportable surplus 
goods fmm Asia, where they are desperately needed, and to push them to 
America, when they are not needed and hardly wanted, may be orthodox 
emnomica : it i o  suicidal politico. 

Obsmer,Lmdm, De. 11,1949 



Germany’s Economic Chief 
Ludwig Erhard - Philosopher of Free Trade 

He is opposed to planning of all kinds. He believes 

in free exchange, free prices and the free market. 

He wields great influence in Germany. 

school of thought that has its roots 
in the great classical tradition of the 
nineteenth century. This school- 
currently represented in Germany 
not only by Erhard but b such men 
as Walter Eucken of Frei 1: nrg-owes 
nothing to Marx and less to Hider, 
and has even proved itself immune 
to the siren call of neo-Keynesian- 
ism. (As the saying goes, Keynes 
never crossed the Rhine). It is 
O D D O S C ~  not only to doctrinaire 

Social Democrats 

at home combined (as it is so often 
combined these days) with rampant 
nationalism. The victor of the 
Christian Democrats Joe, not 

uarantce a peaceful and reformed 
8ermany. It does reflect two great 
and constructive influences. 

The  first of these influences, per- 
sonified by Chancellor Adenauer, is &ialism but td p l a n n i q  and 
that of the Catholic Church, which dirigisme of all kinds. 
has proved itself all over again one sionately devoted not just to ree 
of the stabilizing forces of Europe. enterprise (in the narrow sense of 
The  second influence-and the im- business) but to the philosophy of 
portant one for US.  economic policy free exchange, free prices and thc 
makers-is that of Dr. Ludwig free market. 
Erhard, Economic Minister of the If Dr. Erhard has his way-and he 
German Government. cttrrently wields great influence- 

Dr. Erhard is represented as being the elections will turn out to be a vic- 
a believer in “free enterprise.” If tory not for reaction or for soft 
that were all, he might be written off socialism bur for a curious blend of 
as a smart olitician who knows on Catholicism and the all-but-forgot- 
which side t i e  German bread is cur- ten free trade principles of Manches- 
rently buttered so far as US. aid is ter. T o  find the ghosts of Adam 
concerned. But the more the matter Smith, Cobden and Bright rising out 
is studied the more it becomes of the German ruins may be surpris- 
ap  arent that Dr. Erhard and his to some and discomfiting to 
CO P leagues are committcd to some- 2fers .  But that Dr. Erhard’s ideas 
thing a good deal more constructive should ap ea1 to the German people 

man business, important as that may Great historical movements tend 
be. to breed their own reactions, if not 

A Bavarian by birth, who tanght their own correctives. Under Hitler 
economics a t  Nuremberg and the Germans received a dose of plan- 
Munich, Dr. Erhard belongs to a ning such as few people have ever 

It IS pas- 

than just the resuscitation of Ger- is not di  & cult to explain. 

C a d e w  olwqfunr Nbgwinc, Chbzgo, Od . ,  1010. 

~ 

34 . . __ -~ ~ 



LUDWIG EKHARD 35 
received. As long as this planning 
worked it could be regarded as the 
“wave of the future.” But the wave 
broke, and thereafter. during the 
first years of the occupation, the 
Germans were treated to quite a 
different experience. 

When the Allies entered Geririany 
they found an economy where 
mone was almost worthless. They 

lerian controls and mempted to plan 
every phase of German industry by 
countless directives. But whereas 
directives backed at gunpoint are 
one thing, directives backed by slips 
of pnper are quite another. The  
whole fabric of German business 
went to pieces. The result was the 
creeping piralysis of the Popierkrieg 
years. 

It was this total bankruptcy of 
planning that gave the chance for 
other ideas, old-fashioned ideas if 
you will, to prevail. Dr. Erhard can- 
not claim credit for the currency 
reform of June, 1948. which was the 
work of many minds, including 
British and American. What Erhard 
did, as economic director of Bizonia, 
was to press the idea that monetary 
reform was but a means to a further 
end-the decontrol of prices and the 

there r ore took over all of the Hit- 

return to a condition where the price 
mechanism could once again act as 
the “hidden hand” controlling pro- 
duction. 

With a boldness that offended a 
good many Allied experts (especially 
die British), he decontrolled internal 
prices right and left. The first few 
months were tense. Prices rose. 
Riots occurred. But Erhard stuck to 
the idea that if the experiment 
could only be continued a little 
longer, supply and demand would 
meet. 

His theory proved correct, and in 
Dccembcr, 1948, prices levelled pff. 
hleanwhile decent currency plus de- 
control worked wonders. The  black 
market all but disappeared. Goods 
came out of hiding. Business men 
abandoned their elaborate barter 
deals and began to use money as a 
medium of exchange. Workers 
found that their wages would buy 
something. Perhaps never before in 
history have the defects of “planned 
economy been so ruthlessly exposed 
as in the first years of the occupation. 
And never before have the virtues 
of the market so proved themselves 
as in the months following the cur- 
rency reform. 

-5:- 

FRANCE SURPFUSES HOLLAND 
It is Strange that France is taking the initiative in forming P regional group. 

No doubt, she wants to please the Americans and gain B political success. In fact, 
France constitutes in Europe a serious obstacle to the liberation of trade. For 
generations she hns pursued a protectionist policy in bath the industrial and 
agricultural field. In addition, French protectionism manifests itself not only 
in quotas, but also in very high import duties. France should he the first 
country to accept the consequences of her own initiative. The  impression 
must he avoided that the whole matter is nothing hut P propaganda affair. 
The proposed regional group must comprise Britain or at least envisage B close 
collaboration with her. In any case, Holland must also adapt the point of view 
that Western Germany should become a member of the group and that 
without her the new organization loses a11 interest. 

. 

Mombode, Holland, Dec., 1949. 

Of coutse. the Manhall Plan still has not a chance of making Wmern Europe 
economically independent by 1952 unless there is M end of the cold war. 
Integration could not do it either. But it is n lovely big word for headlines. 

3oreph Horrch, Christian Science Monifa 



House Property is Deteriorating 
Bscause houses aro also homes,proteaion of tenants 

is imperalive. Bur the penalty of rent restriction 

i s  lack ef funds for sound maintenance 

THE argument of this broadsheet 
can be briefly summarised as 

follows :- 
(I) The Rent Restrictions Acts, 

each of which individual1 was intro- 

possessed a logical basis, have to- 
gether left a complicated system full 
of anomalies as between different 
landlords, different tenants and 
different types of houses. 

(2) In particular, the increase 
since 1939 in the cost of repairs and 
maintenance has reduced the net 
return to many property owners to 
a level a t  which they cannot keep 
houses in repair and still secure a 
return which seems to them worth 
while. 

(3) As a result. many of the better 
landlords are selling their properties, 
often to less conscientious owners. A 
large part of the national stock of 
houses is in danger of rapid de- 
terioration, to avoid which some 
action is necessar 

(4). The proba le effects of im- 
mediate decontrol would be undesir- 
able. Therefore, if control must con- 
tinue, the system must be reformed. 

(5) A systeni of cantrolled rents 
can never satisfy all parties or avoid 
anomalies altogether. Broadly speak- 
ing, it might be better to aim at  
securing uniform rents for similar 
dwellings-that is, to make the rent 
vary with the condition and ameni- 
ties of the house-rather than at 
securing a uniform yield to landlords 
based on construction costs or last 
purchase prices. 

duced to achieve a desira l le end and 

g . '  

(9 In theor , it might be most 
satisfactory to 8x the rent of a new 
house and adjust the rents of older 
houses of similar t pe b reference 

survey every rent-controlled house 
separately makes this an impossible 
method of securing rapid action. 
The revaluation for rating purposes, 
introduced under the Local Govern- 
ment Act, 1948, may provide a suit- 
able basis for long-term readjust- 
ment. But it will not be possible 
even to decide whether it is suitable 

to this standard. T 3 h  ut t e need to 

until 1953. 
(7) In the meantime. the nroblem 
\I I 

is urgent. Althou h more' precise 
information about t f e  size of the in- 
crease in repair costs is urgently 
needed, such data as are available 
suggest that increases in rent rang- 
ing from perhaps 25 to 75 per cent. 
misht be necessar No general 
uniform increase is h y  to be poli- 
tically practicable. The  only hope is 
to permit increases of varying sizes, 
designed to eliminate the worst ano- 
malies between houses of similar 
type. This will be politically un- 
pa ular and administratively diffi- 
c u k  But something of the mrt 
must be done. The burden on 
tenants might be mitigated by sub- 
sidy or by reliefs through tax alloa- 
ances to landlords. 

(8) If any increase is to be accept- 
able, tenants must be given sanc- 
tions to ensure that re airs are in 
fact done. They sho& have the 
right to withhold the whole of any 
permitted increase in rent if a local 
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HOUSE PROPERTY IS DETERIORATING 37. 
authority certifies the need for re- 
pairs and these are not carried out. 

These conclusions from the P.E.P. 
Repor( raise a national question of 
great im ortance for the individual 

part of the fixed capital of the coun- 
try; if landlords are unable or un- 
willing to keep them in good repair, 
the stock deteriorates, perhaps ure- 
trievably. 

But houses are also homes and 
cannot he treated in uite the same 
way as other forms 01 capital. The 
rent of a house, which for the land- 
lord represents the return on invest- 
ment, is for the tenant a consider- 
able and unavoidable item in his cost 
of living. Poorer tenants may there- 
fore need protection a ainst rent in- 
creases. In periods o B house short- 
ages, this protection has had to be 
extended to the great majority of 
tenanrs. But, if a t  the same time 
building labour and materials are 
scarce and costly, it is difficult for 
even the best landlords to carry out 
essential repairs. Unable to main- 
tain propert in good condition, they 

who have no intention of trying. 
roperty has traditionally 

easy to forget the claim of the pro- 
p!rty owner for just treatment, sand- 
wiched as he is between the broad 
interests of the nation and the per- 
sonal welfare of the tenant. 

The problem of rents and their 
control is one of the most com lex of 
the day, full of political a n 1  emo- 
tional interest. But the present situa- 
tion can hardly remain unchanged 
much longer. 

The broadsheet goes on to discuss 
the Rent Restrictions Acts and the 
reports of committees who have dealt 
with the subject, especially the Rid- 
ley Committees recommendations in 
. ‘945. 

An article in the Westminstn 
Bank Reuim arrives at much the 

citizen. ‘;. he stock of houses forms 

may sell to P ess scrupulous landlords 

been House a fie f d for small investors. It is 

same conclusions. , .  
“None of the committees that 

have investigated the housing prob- 
lem since the First World War, and 
few of the witnesses ap earing before 

conditions of tenitre in the excep- 
tional circumstances that have 
existed over the past three decades. 
At the same time attention bas been 
drawn time and again to the possible 
effects of the present restrictions’ on 
the provision of accommodation for 
letting. All the evidence appears to 
show that the housing authorities are 
quite powerless to rovide this ac- 

enrerprisc-at least in a sufficiently 
short space of time. The evidence 
also seems to point to the fact that 
much existing accommodation is 
deteriorating through lack of re- 
sour& in the hands of landlords, 
and these resources can only come 
from rent receipts. At the same 
time it seems probable that the 

resent form of control discourages 
goth private building for lettin and 
the conversion into flats of arge 
houses in  private hands. 

“If the control of rents is destined 
to become, not a temporar 
pedient in time of shortage ut a 
permanent feature of our economy, 
then there is a strong case for some 
alteration in the way in which the 
control operates. ‘At present a sec- 
tion of the PO ulation, selected quite 
arbitrarily, is geing subsidized a t  the 
expense of another much smaller 
section, with very little regard to any 
question of social ‘ustice.: 

major alteration of the existin law, 

have anything to do with the present 
Rent Restrictions Acts are agreed, 
namely, that some attempt on the 
part of Parliament at  consolidation 
and simplification is an urgent neces- 
sity.” 

them, have uestione 1 the need for 
some form o 9 control over rents and 

commodation unai s ed by private 

r, ex- 

“Finally, even i 2 there is to be no 

there is one point on which al ’i who 



New Directions 
for Commonwealth Trade 

The report from which this summary of conclusions 
is taken, brings together facts and figures nof ofher- 
wise easily available. It reveals the extent and 
efects ofchanges in the panern of Commonwealth 
trade since 1939. Forecasts are made of probable 
developments, especially in undweloped members 

of the Commonwealth 
OMMONWEALTH countries have 
regained their pre-war share of 

some 30 per cent. of total world trade 
and their trade with one another is 
rather less than their trade with the 
rest of the the world. External fac- 
tors may thus affect Commonwealth 
trade to a marked extent and in this 
context the maintenance and expan- 
sion of imports by the United States 
and the recovery of Western Europe 
are of manifest importance; the sig- 
nificance of these factors was em- 
phasized in 1949, when the effects of 
the first pronounced check to post- 
war expansion became apparent. It 
should also be noted that Common- 
wealth countries, which have been 
able to restore or increase their ex- 

ort trade more rapidly than some 
Foreign conntries formerly important 
in world trade, may expect to en- 
counter competition from such conn- 
tries. The importance of overcoming 
these problems need not be em- 
phasized a t  a time when all Com- 
monwealth countries are seeking to 
establish a more satisfactory pattern 
of trade. 

These considerations suggest that, 
dthou h Commonwealth trade, par- 

creased in rolnme as well as in 
monetary terms since before the war, 
the task of the Commonwealth in 
maintaining and ex anding this 
trade may prove difficuyt.. There are, 
however, other factors operating to 

ticular f y on the export side, has in- 

make the prospects of Common- 
wealth trade more favourable. both 
in the United Kingdom, still the lar- 
gest market for other Common- 
wealth countries, and in the United 
States and Western Europe, thc 
Commonwealth's other main mar- 
kets. Briefly, these new factors may 
be summarized as the need of the 
United Kingdom in present circum- 
stances to utilize Commonwealth 
sources of supply as far as possible, 
the corresponding need for all Com- 
monwealth countries to expand dol- 
lar exports to the maximum extent. 
and the p h i s  formulated by 
O.E.E.C. countries to draw more ex- 
tensivcly than formerly on sterling 
countries. It is difficult to evaluate 
the ultimate effects of these factors, 
but it seems reasonable to infer that, 
taken together, they may give an 
impetus to a further expansion of 
Commonwealth trade. 

This, however, is only art of the 
picture and in view o? changing 
world conditions it would be un- 
realistic to limit r i b l e  develop 
ments to those in t e older markets: 
The progress of large scale indui- 
trialization in primary producing 
countries and the execution of large 
scale development plans in under- 
developed countries might, in fact. 
imply c h a n p .  ,in the volume, 
character an dircction of Common- 
wealth trade which would alter very 
considerably the present pattern. I 
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Again, however these chan es may 
come about, or in whatever &rection 
they will a t  first o crate, develop- 
ment plans for A&ica and India 
n u s t  be considered as of primary 
importance; the enormous extent of 
these territories considered as pro- 
duction units, the probable extent of 
their natural resources, and their size 
as potential markets if living .stan- 
dards can be raised. may reasonably 

be taken as factors of the first im- 
portance in any overall assessment of 
the future. 

Thus, whatever the present diffi- 
culties mfy be, there are aspects of 
the situation both in the Common- 
wealth and elsewhere which should 
ensure that the Commonwealth will 
continue to make an important and, 
it is hoped, an increasing con- 
tribution to world trade. 

No Future for  Canada 
As the Forty-ninth State 

By R. KEITH JOPSON 

U.K. Senior Trade Commissioner in  Canada 

N the broad econoinic front, 
Canadian thought and Canadian 

action is bent towards the creation 
of conditions in whi6h multilateral- 
ism can stage a revival, paving the 
way to an eventual return to the 
secure basis of her whole economic 
structure, namely the utilization of 
her substantial export surpluses with 
the rest of the world to meet her ex- 
penditure in the United States. 

There are those who hold that 
such conditions will never return 
and that Canada, with slim rospects 

or for worse, and in her own long 
term interests, throw in her 
economic lot with the United States. 
The pro onents of such a policy 
either fai 7 to grasp the magnitude of 
the readjustments that it would 
entail, or are prepared courageously 
to face up to them. 

They must presumably be awarc 

4 

of self-sufficiency, should, P or better 

F m  Bard 01 Tmdc 

that the two economies are not really 
complementary: that United States 
demand is largely focussed on rela- 
tively few basic products to the ex- 
clusion of the many manufactured 
goods that a robust Canadian indus- 
try now produces with such skill and 
on lines parallel to United States 
production. 

They cannot be unconscious of the 
fact that the United States is herself 
a great producer of the same 
primary commodities, like wheat, 
foodstuffs and timber, as those on 
which Canadian prosperity has been 
founded, and that in conditions of 
depression, not only would Canada 
suffer the same fate as all primary 
producers, but would be subservient 
in her newly-created principal mar- 
ket. No doubt the road back to 
multilateralism is a hard one, but it 
may be the safer road in the end. 

, Jmmd, Nw. 12,1848. 



Double-Pricing is Discrimination 
T o  concede that there is a good 

case for double-pricing in the 
case of British coal, and perhaps 
other commodities, in present CII- 
cumstances is not to say that MI. 
Hoffman is not justified in calling 
the attention of Euro can countries 
IO the desirability of !ringing to an 
end the ractice of fixing differential 
prices. ! h e r e  is little doubt that 
discrimination in this field does tend 
to perpetuate economic maladjust- 
mcnt. 

But it must be remembered that it 
i; only one of many forms of trade 
discrimination practised by yhe trad- 
ing nations. Thus, if those countries 
which favour this particular form of 
discrimination are to he induced to 
mend their ways, probably they will 
first have to he convinced that other 
countries practising different but 
equally harmful forms of discrimina- 
tion will also reform. 

If Mr. Hoffman really wants 
European countries to take big 
strides in the next few years in the 
direction of the outlawing of double- 
pricing and other discriminatory 
pfactices he should bend all his ener- 
gies to induce the American Govern- 
ment to overhaul its trade policies. 

No country is working more 
strenuously IO perpetuate economic 
maladjustment than the United 
States is a t  the resent time with its 
hi h tariffs an! farm-price-support 
p o h e s .  No country is doing more 
to prevent European countries 
obtaining the relief from their short 
term troubles that they need before 
they can run the immediate risk 
entailed by participation in compre- 
hensive programmes of economic 
reform than is the United States by 
pursuing trade policies suited to a 
debtor country long after it has 
ceased to have that status. 

Iraq's Hangover 

UP to 1939 Iraq's foreign trade was 

adverse balance of trade was of an 

budget totalling I.D.23 million. 
gradually increasing and her Between 1942 and 1945 almost 

every commodity was subject to in- 
ternational allocation and Ira older of LD.4 million per annum. 

This deficit was met by oil royalties p r t s  were necessaril 
and other invisible payments. Her wtth the relaxation o r control at the 

trade has large1 been finance B by 
agreed releases r rom Iraq's accumu- 

normal budget estimates were about bqinning of 1946 Iraq indul ed in 
I.D.4-5 million with usually a small an orgy of spending whicf has 
sur Ius This happy state of affairs resulted in the very unfavourable 

balance of trade in the last three 
adverse visible trade balance of years. This greatly increased im ort 
no 7 '  onger exists, ' .  In 1947 she had an 

about LD.26 million (in 1948 it was 
even greater. being about I.D.38 mil- 
lion) and an adversely unbalanced 

40 
lated sterling balances. 

F m  Bmni of Tmds Jmrrturl, Od. 15, 1910. 
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-1 . . . . . .  ‘’45 1 649 33 South America.. 

- 
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Rising World Production of Fertilizers 

------ 
1,635 2,334 2,175 
1,104 299 1,913 43 

962 11 
306 178 2 

I O  434 1 
99 - - 

01; the increased world production 
of all plant nutrients, Europe 

accountcd for 53 per cent. in 1948149, 
in contrast with more than 70 per 
cent. in 1938. Production of nitrogen 
in 1948149 was 99 per cent. of prc- 
war, phos horic acid io8 per cent., 

war, European production of nitro- 
gen, phosphoric acid and potash 
amounted to 64, 61 and 88 er cent. 
respectively, of the w o r d s  total. 
Corresponding perccntages in 19481 

North America’s share in the pro- 
duction of all plant niitricnts rose 
from 14 per cent. pre-war to 34 per 

and potas fl 88 per cent. Before thc 

49 wcrc 49, 47 and 69. 

ccnt. in 1948/49. ,During the period 
its production of nitrogen increased 
by, 282 per cent., of potash by 234 per 
cent., and phosphoric acid by 195 per 
cent. 

Production of all commercial fer- 
tilizers in Asia in 1948149 was 68 per 
cent. of 1938 and fell from about 8 
per cent. of the world total in 1938 
IO less than 5 per cent. 

In South America, production of 
nivogcn increased by 2% per cent. 
over pre-war. In Oceania, production 
of soluble phosphates rose by 23 per 
cent. In Africa, production of phos- 
phatic fertilizers almost doubled. 

PRODUCXION OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS BY CONTINENTS 

PK- Wlr 1948/49 

N” P,O.’ K,O* N’ P.0.. K.0. 

(Thousand metric tons) 
(1938/39) (1938) (1938) 

Asia. ................. 
Afriw ................ 
Oceania. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Total (excl. U.S.S.R.) I 2,569 I 3,554 I 2.789 I 3,353 I 5,000 
--,-.-,-- 

I 

=;=:- 

PRODUCTIVITY STATISTICS 
Much reference has been made to the sratistics for increased productivity. 

I do not challenge the aceuncy of the statistics on that subject on the basis on 
which they ore prepared. But I a m  quite sure that they have been used in 
such n way PS grossly to mislead the public. They clearly reflect a larger 
population thm before the war and the impact upon employment of the backlog 
of post-war demand. They also reflect improvements in mechanisation and in 
technique. They do not reflect a greater personal contribution, on the avenge 
throughout the country, of individual effort in intensity and durntion. In 
particular they do not do so in some of our basic industries. 

Sir Arthur Salter, MY., House of Commas,  Nov., 9, I949 
4’ 
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Brazil- 
An Expanding Economy 

By GEORGE WYTHE, ROYCE A. WRIGHT, 
and HAROLD M. MIDKIFF 

THE Twentieth Century Fund of 
New York sent a seasoned team 

of trained investigators headed by 
George Wythe. Chief of the 
American Republics Division of the 
US., Department of Commerce for 
several months in 1947 and 1948, to 
gather data for a re r t  on the 
economic possibilities oPOBrazi1. me 
comprehensive report repared by 
the three members o P the team 
covers every aspect of the way of life 
oC Brazilians. 

At  successive periods of its history 
Brazil has occupied the leading 
position in world rodiiction of d e 

monds, cotton, rubber, cacao and 
coffee, but it has lost its riinac in 

periods of great wealth has produced 
its fine flowers of civilization. Yet 
enduring achievements, in the form 
of physical assets or training of new 
p w a t i o n s ,  have been disappointing 
in relation to the size of the country 
and its a parent otentialities. The 
reasons f!r this railure lie both in 
the nature of the physical environ- 
ment and in the character of the 
socio-economic development. 

Perhaps Brazil's chief handicap is 
what has been called "the oar geo 
graphical arrangement o f  Brazil's 
superlative qualities." The country 
ranks high as the possessor of 
water-power resources, but a arge 

woods, sugar. to ! acco, gold, da: 
all except the last. Eac K E :  of t ese 

$,,, 

par! of its power porential is incon- 
veniently located in relation to popu- 
lation, transportation facilities and 
raw materials. Coal deposits are of 

oor quality and costly to ex 

pe,troleum reserves and of 
!ut there are possibilities of 

minerals, including high grade iron 
ore. 

More than two-thirds of the 
Brazilian people live in rural regions 
and depend on products of the soil 
for theu livelihood. Yet the cul- 
tivated land is only about 37 million 
acres, and comprises but 1.8 er cent 
of the total land area. 8razil i; 
largely self-sustaining in food pro- 
ducts with the exception of wheat, 
though the average diet is insufici- 
ent by nutritional standards. 

Agriculural Output 
The total value of agricultural out- 

>ut in 1946 was $1,219 million. Cof- 
lee is far in the lead, contributing 
more than one-fifth of this total, and 
it is also the principal export. Nearly 
twice as much acreage is'devoted to 
corn as coffee, however, and the 
value of the corn crop stands second 
on the list. This is consumed almost 
entirely within the country. Rice is 
also widely grown, chiefly for home 
consumption. Another important 
food crop consumed domestically is 
manioc; beans and potatoes are also 
raised for the home market. The 
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cultivation of su ar cane has recent- 
ly been expandcf. after ears of neg- 

die order of value. 
Among the industrial or commer- 

cial crops cotton takes first place; it 
expanded rapidly beginning in the 
I ~ ~ o ' s ,  has been an im ortant export 

textile industry. Tobacco is grown 
mainly for domestic consumers. 
Cacao, bananas. citrus fruits and 
many other varieties of fruits and 
nuts are produced both for export 
and for the internal market. 

Meat Production 
Brazil has the largest cattle 

population of anp South American 
grazing is the oldest indus- 

uy. he value of meat usual1 ex 
ceeds that of any single crop. J e t  i, 
cattle products, by value, Brazil is a 
poor second to Argentina. At present 
there is a shortage of these products 
for the domestic market, though 
some are exported. 

A great many of the products of 
the soil are not ordinarily cultivated. 
but are obtained mainly from trees 
or plants in the wild state. Among 
these are woods of many sorts, tech- 
nical crops, rubber, nuts and fruits, 
and some ve etable oils. 

most of Brazil's ypulation and 
directly provide a wing for more 
than two-thirds of it. but also supply 
the chief items of export, by means 
of which Brazil is enabled to pur- 
chase much of what she re uires 
from abroad. Yet agricultura? out- 
put is insuficient for domestic needs, 
and on that account exports of crops 
of which there is a domestic shortage 
have been restricted. Improvement 
of agriculture, for the benefit both 
of producers and of consumers, is 
one of the nation's principal con- 
cerns. 

The g ro i~ th  of manufactures has 

lect; this is the fourth ! ood crop in 

and supplies much o P the domestic 

Rural pro C f  ucta not only sustain 

been deliberately encouraged by 
tariff protection, financial assistance 
and export restrictions on raw 
materials. Textile manufacturing is 
the oldest and largest industry. 
Brazil is now self-sufficient in all but 
a few of the better grades of fabrics, 
and a large ex orter of cotton tex- 
tiles, principal4 to neighbouring 
South American countries. 

Brazil has normally been a debtor 
nation during the present century, 
and has as a rule had an export sur- 
plus on that account. Only in a few 
years when one of three circum- 
stances intervened has Brazil had an 
import sur Ius. One of these has 
been defau P t of payment on foreign 
obligations, the second large new 
loans from abroad. The  third 
occurred in 1947, when as a result 
of heavy exports during the war 
years, and inability to buy as much 
as usual from the main belligerents, 
Brazil had accumulated a large 
balance of foreign exchange which 
was spent for needed su lies as soon 

close of hostilities. 
as these became availa 8 e after the 

Export Needs 
It is estimated that a t  present 

Brazil needs a commodity export 
surplus of something under $100 mil- 
lion to service and amortize foreign 
debt. and to take care of other in- 
visible items. This is much lar er 

before the war, but is less than one- 
tenth the total value of Brazilian ex- 
ports during 1947. which were, in 
terms of current dollars, three to 
four  times as large as the pre-war 
exports. In  the absence of a 
calamitous deflation, Brazil should 
therefore be able to continue to buy 
a large amount of e uipment and 
services abroad, an! should in 
addition be able to pay the charges 
on a inoderate amount of new 
foreign investment, especially if rhat 

than her average export surp K us 
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BRAZIL 
investnrent resulted in substantially 
increased production and augmented 
exports. 

The United States is the chief mar- 
ket for Brazil’s exports and the lar- 
gest supplier of imports. The United 
Kingdom stands next, but a long 
wa behind. 

$he value of foreign investments 
is probahl in the neighbourhood of 
$1,500 milion, of which Britain holds 
$550-600 million, America $450-500 
million and Canada $200 million. 
The market value of British invest- 
ments in Government bonds is esti- 
mated IO have fallen from .&io5 mil- 
lion in 1946 to /@% million in 1948. 
Other investments in railways, ship- 
p$f, F d s ,  etc., were around .&85 
md ion Partially offsetting their 
investments are frozen Brazilian 
credits arising from Brazilian ship- 
ments during the war, which stood 
at  L50 million in May, 1948. These 

47 
“sterling balances” may be used for 
the repatriation of Brazilian sterling 
loans and for the purchase of the 
Sao Paulo and other British-owned 
railways. 

The final chapter of the book dis- 
cusses the economic future of Brazil 
with special reference to the five- 

development pro ramme 
E:;:wn as the Salte plan. T k s  plan 
concentrates on four main objectives. 
the improvement of health, the pro- 
duction of foodstuffs, transportation 
and the development of power re- 
sources. A considerable part of the 
expenditure is to be met by borrow- 
ing abroad, including loans from the 
Export-Import Bank or the Inter- 
national Bank, and by the use of 
frozen credits in Europe. But the 
main reliance will be on the United 
States both for goods and for tech- 
nical services not available in B r a d .  

-.- 

MANCHESTER SCHOOL OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STUDIE“, SEPT., 
1949 

(Unioerdy of Manchester. 61-) 

This issue hns three articles of genernl 8y8tems for stabilising world trade, an 
interest. F. V. Mever m d  W. Arthur international buffer stocks scheme or B 
Lewis wmbine to weigh up the effects of scheme forsnbilisingthe vnlue ofAmerican 
m oversea8 slump on the British economy imports. Paul Streeten analyses the Theory 
with the main focus on n slump in America. of Profit, which he describes ae one of the 
Their conclusions are far fmm pleasant. most unsntisfactory parts of the economic 
If an American slump develops there i8 doctrine. Irene W. Scarf examines the 
little that Britain can do about it, except case of Haslingden, a typical Lancashire 
pmtest. An effort might, however, be wtton weaving town, as an example of the 
made to pertiuade the United States to problems that arise in putting into effect 
support one or other of two automatic the genenl policy of diversification. 

INVISIBLE BARRIER 
by George T. Alrmnn (De Vmrr E9 Co., Lor An&’$) 

TheAmdcan suthhorisnotaneconomist 
butan nttorneynndeertifiedpublicaccount- 
m t  with B practice limited to tax matters ; 
he is also a professor of tar law. The  

original purpbse of the book WBS to set out 
a system of taxation which would com- 
pensate for business fluctuations, operating 
ar B sort of fuse in the economic system. 
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But the h a 1  product is rather a broad through Substitution," '1, which he dis- 
incursion into economic theory, the con- cusses Government as B supplementary 
cept of investment as P prime mover I' in prime mover," and complete or partial 
the economy and its effect on the trade nationalisation as a substitute for the profit 
cycle. &"om his exhaustive study there motive. He challenges the theory that 
merge lines of thought which are to some American progress is P product of private 
extent originnl end unorthodox, especially enterprise and that freedom io possible only 
in the concluding chapter, Correction under a system of private enterprise. 

DEMOGRAPHIC YEARBOOK, 1948 
Utiiterl Notions, Lake Succerr, 1949. 

This new venture of the U.N. Statistical tains 39 tables dealing with population, 
Office is thc first comprehensive com- births, deaths, marriages. reproduction 
pilation of international statistics on demo- rates, life tables and migration. In future 
graphic questions. I t  catem simul- its scope is to be further extended. An 
tmeously for the scholar in search of introduction discusses methodological 
original data, and for the general reader questions and points out the limitations of 
whose main interest lies in the inter- comparability of the individual figurcl. 
temporal m d  international comparisons of The Yearbook fills B gap in international 
aggregates and rates. The Yearbook y n -  statistics. 
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